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i took (ourminutes b earin g  w eap o n i but
JIM  from the vau lt'  (IsAiningBiask«. bottal into 
*d Jersey Bank theoffice which is lo o t* to
i Schuyler Ave., the shopping plasa near busy
ington, June 21. BriievUeTm piht.

ly as they appeared more proof to the law.
aced out and were gone enforcement men that the
be traffic flowing past pair never planned the rob-
wylerAve. bery —  bat had coaching
i <fid the men know the fromanathersource.
 ̂was in the bank? As a result of the rolling TV

he two hope they w ill be identified andwenabthem.”
rried Police photographs of bold- The robbery is just one of

upmenarebeingexamined many bank hold-ups that
wear triiile finger-prints left by the have taken place to the area
our of- pair alao are being checked. The agents working on the
being. “We’ll get them sooner or North Arlington, case have
i was later,”  s*td an FB I agent about four others to land.

jjjjhad open the safe or lH  begin o il the plan.

She opened the vaidt/n>e > n»dcianiJto be
t ir  o man reached in and scooped ! the fact every m
men, out the money. ’Hien as recorded on the

o w n sh ip  a tto rn e y , 
rrautwein said, " It  is very 
lice to aee you here today,” 
ind in v ited  comment, 
ferpfm n his fathergave a 
ew yronk of advice to his

I*  em otion-packed  
services, M sgr. Henry 
B e c k  S n n d a y  b ad e  
farew ell to the Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church 
parish he headed for the 
laat IS years.

On Tuesday Msgr. Beck 
W t Lyndhorst and drove

20 Canto p«r copy
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Moped Parents Take H eed

Here They Lome
9¡41A

Ib e  increasing popularity of motorized bicycles 
calls for a little  more education on the part of 

who generally make the purchase as a gift s 
to teenage offspring.

North Arlington police are finding it necessary 
to Impound mopeds because parents are children 
are not aware of the laws governing usage

The minimum age to ride a moped on public - 
property is 15. A motorized bicycle license is > 
necessary if the rider does not have a valid 
driver’s license. H iere’s a 150 fine for the operator 

one in his possession. And no passengers 
are allowed.

P tl Je rry  Aponte of the North Arlington Police 
Departm ent noted that those w ithout an 
automobile license must take out a learner’s 
permit at a cost of $5 which allows 45 days of 
daylight practice before the written and operating 
tests.

Accidents must be reported, with every owner 
required to have liability insurance.

Should a moped be impounded, said Aponts, the 
is assessed towing fees.

The most telling argument for following such 
regulations is the possibility that those under the 
age of 17 w ill be ordered to appear with their 
parents for a hearing before the Juvenile 
Conference Commttee in Hackensack.

¡Garde Presides 
er Last Court

Judge John C. Garde, 
before presiding over the 
final session of his term as

been about 15 
hold-ups in North Jersey 
since the beginning of the 
year.

But none have approached 
the North Arlington i 
size, FB I sources said.

creed, will receive justice at 
ynjrhand*Jfeniay,Iknow."

Jim ’s Unde Roger, said, 
‘ ‘ J  i m m y ,' i f  y o u r  
grandmother Breslin were 
aUve today, fee wpdd have 
been the proudest wopian in 
this room. She in tta  great 
in sp iratio n  to 'a ll her 
children.”  v  ^

He was fo llo w ed  by 
William r  
»ho, in a 

told.
in s u b * t« jlp |i|t 1
M w # »

p r t c e p is  ~bt y o u r
g r r ^ 1

Roger BresHn, 
for all Jhn ’i  

Jim  
mo* 
him

would and could be settled in 
the local court 

“ Recently, said the 
prosecutor, “we have been 
returning to local courts 
cases we are sure can be 
settled there, with capable 
judges, and I am sure you are 
oneofjtfeose."

Congratu lations and 
welcome to Lyndhurst’s of
ficial family were extended 
by Mayor Joseph A. Carucci, 
Jr ., Police Commissioner 
Pieter J .  Russo, Judge Ralph 
A . P o lito and F ran k  
'Piscatella, who, on behalf of 
Um lawyers in Lyndhurst 
Said, “ You are a fine, sincere 
tod compassionate person 

w ill have the 
ition o f; a ll the 

of the bar in

members of the Auxiliary! 
Police who serve the courtj 
e*sry week, court clerk Alexi 

and his awislBi 
v io la tio n s  bureau ? 

rs o n n e l, w ere  a ll*  
mmended for the “ ef- 

—_ _ it  operations. ”  The 
_ over whjdr he pr«M  was thanked for 

had charge the past six years.! coverage which lets the 
He paid tribute to Leonard public know the penalties for 

Rosa, township prosecutor, violations of laws or of local 
who, he s a id ,* ' a b ly  t ordinances, written with the 
questioned defendants so as thought of prevention of such 

violations and for explaining 
the laws which make for a 
peaceful community when 
obeyed.

Two cases heard Hiursday
(Continued on P09« 4)

to win conviction or dispense 
justice by acquittal or made 
fair recommendations of 
dismissal, as the case may 
warrant."

Po l ice  o ffice rs  and

ouu uumpa

s f fmemoers

;r. Beck: 
‘ Farewell ’

*

B m
ran.' j
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enriched by the drama of 
his departure.
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Operation Skylab Under Way, 
Givil Defense Units Prepare

Will a skylab be sitting in 
your basement, come July 
15?

Who knows?
The Be rg en  County 

Division of Civil Defense and 
Disaster Control, an almost 
wholly forgotten agency, is 
ready for any eventuality.

C a r l J  > K o e n ig , 
coord inator, reminded 
municipal chairmen this 
week they had work to do. If 
the skylab, which is dropping 
toward earth, falls in this 
vicinity disaster units will go 
into action at once.

Before the fall, however, 
the civil defense personnel 
will try to track the skylab in 
its course around theearth.

Koenig reported he saw the 
skylab in the sky June 22

«Mch was a clear, cloudless 
night. He said the big space 
vehicle was as bright as a 
star and remained in view 
(our minutes.

Koenig said that the chance 
of anybody in Bergen getting 
hit by a fragment of the 
skylab is “ remote" but, of

He said the chance of a hit 
on anybody is one in a biliidn 
and the chance of skylab 
falling ooNew Jersey is one 
in300.

As of now, Koenig said 
nobody is yet aMe to tell when 
the skylab will fall or «here.

He saklthe date most favored 
seen» to be about Ju ly  18. He 
pointed out the lab will cut a 
swath 100 miles wide and 
4,006 mUes long.

There should be a warning 
of at least two hours on where 
the skylab will fall.

« r .,.,» —  » W »
Joaenh E  Gibbs Jr  was Aft«*' s«ring  as aoriatant Saw * of America - JftPOP 

recently elected Governor ° '  V *  2 Ü 2 ? *  — ^  Ph-lll lp ,* 'M'8
nomine. 1MM1, of District ’S E S Ä I S S Ä ;
7« Rotary at the districts

muipsourg *■ eŝ -
the butktfceaa office. He 
became community relations 
manager for the Paasaic - 
Rutherford district after 
being transferred from 
PhUUpsbtnig,

Sports ComplexWill Pay 
Hospital For Casualties

conference in Manbalta, 
Spain. * > •

Gibbs has been a member 
of Rotary for IS years and a 
member of the Rutherford 
Rotary Club since 196*, 
having  se rved  as its  
president in 1973. He is past 
president of the Rutherford 
Chamber of Commerce and 
is active in numerous civic 
and charitable

’ Gibto’ impressive list of 
activities follows:

Seton H ail University 
Alumni Association: Boy

  of Commerce -
Director; N iitler Chamber of 
Com jnérce; Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce-Past
P re s id e n t; G a rfie ld
Chamber of Commerce-Past
Vice President; Clifton 
Chamber of Commerce «» 
Director; Clifton Qiambepof

Em ployers Leg islative 
Committee; Passaic City 
CJub - Director; Pennington 
Chi); American Red Cross- 
Paaalc - Director; Paasaic 
in te rfa ith  fo r Actibn 
Comm ittee - D ire c t« ; 
Telephon« Pioneers of 
America; Bergen County

Commerce - 1, st V ice United Fuad - Key Man;
President; Passaic Chamber Police Chief's Association of
of Cbmmerce - Director; 
Junior Achievement - Past

Passaic County, Clifton Boys 
Chi)-Director.

R iv e rs id e  G en era l 
Hospital has Informed the 
New Jersey Sports & Ex
position Authority that it 
cannot continue to service 
casualties from the rock

concerts staged at the East 
Rutherford stadium unless 
some form of payment is 
guaranteed.

As a result the Authority 
said it would take measures

to relieve the hospital of the 
burden. If excessive coats are 
incurred In the future the Ex
position Authority will take 
ca re  of them , It was

T har* it  only one...

CLARA’S
STORE-WIDE— SUMMER SALE 

Dresses — Coats— Gowns— Sportswear
and Sample Bridal Gowns

However, most of the cost 
would be assessed against 
John Sh er, the young 
entrepreneur who is naming 
the concerts.

The trouble came several 
months ago at a concert when 
one youth was killed in a fall 
at the stadium and many 
others had to be treated for 
ag assortment of ailments, 
including drug overdose. The 
hospital counted between 20 
and 25 cases. None of the 
casualties was insured or 
could pay for treatment.

The hospital reported 
immediate improvement

A resident of Wayriefor the 
past 14 years, Qibbs is 
married, and the father of a 
daughter Roseanne who is in 
her junior year at Villanova 
University.

Gibbs is a community
after the complaint. At the 4  relations manager for New
________ » .  .  •  . _ *  l o r t s u  R o l l  T n l o n h n n o

.a ra  &
42 Park Ave., Rutherford. 438-142Û

concert two weeks ago 
single casualty arrived at the 
hospital—« man was injured 
by a hit and run drive on 
Route 3. But a temporary 
medical service established 
by the concert promoters 
took care of most of the cases 
that developed during the six 
hours of the concert 

Riverside Hospital, which 
has been opened in the Hartz 
Mountain development in 
Secaucus, stands to 'take 
most of the case* developing
at the stadium and racetrack

. H  ' ’¡g '
is under 
reported 

to hold a 
concert each week at the 
facility. These concerts 
attract a youthful audience 
and in some cases become 
dmgsee^a-i.

NEW HIGHER PASSBBQK ACCOUNT EARNINGS
5 .50%

Je rsey  B e ll Telephone 
Company, In that capacity he 
is responsible for New Jersey 
Bell s activities in26towns of • 
Berg en  and P a s s a ic  
Counties.

Bom in Paterson in 1933, 
Gibbs presently lives with his 
wife, Lillian McGrath Gibbs 
and th e ir  d au g h te r, 
Rosemarie, a student at 
Villanova University, as 120 
Osage Rd., Wayne. <

Gibbs was educated in 
P a te rso n  e lem en tary  
reboots. St. M an 's Hitih
tftirtli’ j J  iHhrthaHMrl ¿ml iacnooi ok «u u w n ira  spa
Seton Hall University. He 
served in the army from KM 
tolMtlnGermany. »

With a record of 13 years of 
perfect attendance, Gibbs 
has been active in Rotary af
fairs since IM S when he 
joined the Nutley club. He 
t r a n s fe r r e d  to  th e  
Philllpsburg club in 19*7 
where he became a director 
and editor of the bulletin.

Gibbs then transferred to 
the Rutherford chi», of which 
he iM O l a member. He is a 
past president of thech*.

AsaRotarian Gibbs served 
on . the Bermuda conference 
c o m m itte e  in  1174, 
governor's representative in ' 
1975, s e rv e d  on the  y 
nominating committee the 
same year, served on an 
organizing committee for 
Wellington, was district 
secretary in U7S) was senior 
governor !  representative in 
1*77 and holds the same poat 
today.

Gibbs has b en  with the 
!ii system since IIM . 

Jersey Beil alt 
as customer sates

that) 
d iv is io n  s
r o * r

a beautiful piece

SALE STARTS ,
ALL THIS AT THE i
ARLfNGl̂ .

10 RIDGE R O ^ fio . ARLINGTON

Annual
Rat»

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
6 MONTHS MOMËY MARKET CERTIFICATES 
Minimum $10,000—Role, changed weekly, 

on weeMy auction of U.S. Treasury

Savings Certificates
Minimum Tacm

Annual
Yiald

8.00% *1.000 «Years 8.45%
7.75% $1,000 6 Years 8.17%
7.50% $1,000 4 Years 7.90%

* 7.00% $ 500 4 Years 7.35%
6.50% $ 500 2 Yeors 4.81%

Federal Regulations I

Mils,
OR

4 YEAB VARIABLE RATE CERTIFICATES 
Minimum tl.OOO—Rate established on date 
of purchase based upon 4 year average of 
U.Î'TiëasuryjteçuritiM .

I
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The replacem ent 
Vaughan, a former » 
présidant of F a lrle

gradual tntemtflcaiionof the ondktatesforfreehotder New Jersey Curao asserted
Itidaon-Bergen War that has Qarto totals that he wID U»t Sheriff Cryan <4 Essex 
developed on the agency not resign and has fa*ht all holdstwopoaWonsandoneof

One Of the Bergen ouster attempts Recently the wdersheriffsis a Newark
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Signation of Joh  
_Wn of Rutherford, a« 

original member of the 
HMDC, has left a yawning 
vacancy.

Got. Brendan T. Byrne la 
expected to fill the vacancy 
—but by whom?

Thstissknotty question.
The answer probably lies in 

the hands of State Sen.

PSVC $ 1 .row Uverciiaqgp 
Sparks Demand Foi* Probe

th e  fo fa  
who 

the HMDC, É  
against the ap
ota New York law 

bond counsel for the 
tm  million isaue HMDC is 
expected to float to finance a 
food distribution plant in 
Secaocas.

lb s law firm’s name was 
introduced by the Hudson 
Gouty element on the HMDC 
without consultation with the

Charges that the Passaic 
V a lle y  S e w e r a g e  
Commission overpaid a 
consultant <1.6 million on the 
t<00 m illion  sewerage 
disposal plant it is building, 
has attracted attention in 
Lyn d h u st and o th e r 
municipalities served by the 
agency.

Councilwoman Louise 
Fteidman sparked a move by 
the Clifton City Coincil for an 
investigation by the U.S. 
Attorney’s office in Newark 
and the state attorney 
general s of f ice in Trenton.

It has been disclosed that

Charles M anganerò, a 
consultant, was paid 13.» 
million in 1*77-» fbr the 
sewerage plant design. Ebon 
Killam Associates répsivcd 
(1.5 m illion for sim ilar

tw ith Merest, 
t is alarmed over 

the «ay  PVSC costs are

Friedman’s curiosity wasv 
aroused when she found 
Killam  was working for 
Manganaro and for the 
agency and there seemed to 
be a duplication of bills.

According to Carmine 
Perrapato of G arfie ld , 
executive director of the 
agency, Manganaro has 
since repaid  PVSC  the

For 1969 Lyndhurat has 
been assessed »199,392.37.

Ten years ago Lyndhurst 
was paying only $54.500.

However, according to 
observers the worst is yet to 
come. PVSC now wants to 
have meters installed in all 
the plants using the agency 
facilities. Then it wants the 
committees to monitor the 
meters and co llect the 
gallonage used by the

industries.
This would thro* a new 

b u rd e n  u p o n  th e  
communities and add to ik  
operating costs of the

Lyndhurst Man Held 
On Plane Bomb Threat

Thomas E. Palaschak, 34, 
who has a record of trouble in 
the Lyn d h u rst Po lice  
Department, may be in very 
heavy trouble in Atlanta.

Last week Palaschak, who 
lives on New Jersey Ave.,

was charged with an attempt 
to highjack an Eastern 
Airlines plane.

A ccord ing  to police 
Palaschak demanded that 
the plane take of f and deposit 
him in Illinois. The evidence ■

Pleads For Gas
toM ' mmT mrnfrir to orateciTo The Editor:

The ru lin g  for N .J

is circumstantial. A flight 
a tte n d a n t found  an 
anonymous note in the 
lavatory of the plane. Hie 
note said that if the plane did 
not continue to Illinois it 
would be bombed.

Instead of complying, the 
pilot landed at Atlanta. An 
investigation is said to have 
phyolntad Palaschak as the

Reports that the PVSC has 
become highly politicalized 
ia recent years has also 
aroused observers. ,  , 

Freidman, the firebrand 
who formerly was a PasSaic 
County Freeholder, said, 
"Nothing less than a full 

review of what is going on in 
th a t ag e n cy  c*an be 
countenanced  by the 
m unicipalities that are 
footingthecosts."

Lyndhurst is being hit with 
acounty tax of $1,826,508.

This means that Lyndhurst 
is paying over $2 million this 
year to government groups 
over which it has little or no 
control.

It means that Lyndhurst 
pays about 25% of its budget 
of $8.2 million to the county 
and to the Pasaic Valley 
Sewer Commission. It means 
that school costs amount to 
$4.2 million compared to the 
$2 million it pays oui of the 
county and PSVC.

BresUn said he appreciated 
the fact the New York firm 
was probably competent. 
However, he said that the full 
commission should have 
been consulted on an 
important issue.

Location of the distribution 
plant in Hudson County also 
has a ro u sed  Be rg en  
politicoes. The site was 
chosen, it is charged, without 
consideration o f  Bergen 
potentials. Involved are 
hundreds of jobs which will 
go to Hudson county isiiomsts 
and patronage plums.

Breslin is presiding over 
hearings on the application of 
Selig Slsselman's Bergen 
Associates for a shopping 
center in the East Rutherford 
meadows.

Law ye rs  fo r H artz  
Mountain Industries, which 
want to place the shopping 
center in Secaucus, have 
fought vainly to halt the 
hearings. B re s lin  has 
re jected  a ll of th e ir 
arguments and has ordered 
the hearings continued.

A member of the hearing 
panels is Mayor Jam es 
Plosia of East Rutherford, 
representing the mayoral 
group which has some say in 
meadowlands policies.

Eventually the full board

Jacob Aubrey joins the staff 
at Bernie’s Youth Center.

w
^  A young man who believes in starting at the bottom, Jacob Aubrey £  

will begin in diapers and Carter’s layettes and work his way £
up through the various departments. Grandparents Aaron and Ethel £

foresee a Harvard business education and eventual presiden- £  
cy. Jacob Aubrey is shown above in a staff meeting with one of his ^  

^  most trusted advisers. ^

46 Part Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. 939-4614 O  
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-6 0  

*  Fri , 9 9 0
Bloomfield A»e., Clifton, N.J. 777 1992  ̂

Hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9-6 q  
Tues., TNrsv Fri., 9 9 £
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Fireman in Lyndhurst and I 
cannot imagine what would 
happen if these men all had to 
stop tor gas before going to a 
fin ! I  hope it is not my house 
burning, nor do I  think you 
would like it to be yours!

I  am not saying that we are 
privileged persons and have 
any more "pull”  than others, 
but these men do work for a 
living and need gas normally 
as does everyone else But, on 
the other hand, they dedicate 
their lives and time to their

retta< 
Dean’s List

Lo retta  Coughlin, of 
Lywfcurst, has been named 
to the Dean's List for the 1179 
Spring semester at Eastern 
Kentucky University.

Dr. John D. Rowlett, vice 
president for academic af
fairs, said the liat, totaling 
1.01 students, includes 29> 
who made a perfect 4.0 
academic standing.

Atlanta until the 
investigation is complete and 
charges have been filed.

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ava., Kaarny, N.J.

Iw iiH w k n
MoMaand

Medicaid and Welfare Client« accepted.
George Vlllaguerte « 197-0444 Lie. No. 108 

M on.-fa. 10-5 Cloaed W ed, Sat. 10-1

THIRST
. jf, . . »

QUENCHER
you wiM remem ber

■

_JL_________
;  h n U h s 48 MONTHS 60 MONTHS

,. Amount
M H IM f
Paym ent

’ Total of . 
Paym ent

Monthly
Payment

Total of 
Paym ent

Monthly
Paym ent

Total of 
Payments

« 4,000. 

¿ $  0,000. 

| j  «.000.

' $10,000.
....

$132.00

$190.29

$265.71

*m 1 *— ------

$ 4,782.96 

$ 7.174.44 

$ 9,565.56 

,$11**7.04

$105.34

$,158.00

$210.67

$263.34

$ 5,056.32 

$ 7,584.00 

$10,112.16 * 

$12,640.32

$ 88.98 

, $133.47 

$177.96

$222.44
v  W  t f  -

$ 5,336.80 

$ 8,008.20 

$10,677.60 

$13,346.40

-.MNUAl P ER C E N T A G E  RAT E 12l,o

’ ’ ..w A  •• .-«**

Now ydfu can enjoy ‘Trading-lip’ and financ
ing your next new car quickly and easily with 
our low cost budget Auto Loans. Check our 
payment schedule above, select the program 
best for you, then can our toll FR E E  number 
(00-962-2810 for com plete information. It 
could save you lots o f tim e and m oney!

' health Insurant» are available.
Y ....



LL Pee* Wees Get Chance

A d u l t n

wen by *  (  to 1  margin over 
the American League.

The youngster* were 
gnirrtrcl from the National 
Md American League towns 
to give them* chance to ihow 
thrir w ar». Usually they do

season with a pool party 
hosted by Libbie Lindsay 
Monday even in g . The 
weather waa cod but the 
atmosphere was warm,

straw b erry short-cake 
Prepared by Ubbie waa

as lynAurst Board of the Wring of B ritt Kosteck Ban! Parent» Organization 
M m  pH thsIMaMng andA dolfo  U ltim o as Under Education, Guidance

iiLTST-i 2nd,ReUted Actlvl“** 
% Z '0? Z m?Z Z dr

last Monday niglt. The DeAngalis as a school social EvaluaUon P ro U m » »

e& s s s i :Buaro i  fu iw iuflfl of a sM iiu u ytsn an H O u ry p rt^ n i and th* iVlnritkMi
ract with the Lytthurst teacher to high school Hknry ofZlhority
te n  Association calling with Mrs. Theresa OUlo l& la to  announced that

SSSi£ £ 3 . "
th ird  through the Other motions by Rowe a ^ ^ ^ e U n g w m i*  

oath step The LT.A . saw Mrs. Anna GiarcWli ap- l*M  to preparing a noHcv 
Md the agreement on P ^ - s U m c n th d rtta  .T m e d T T id u fT J 
r  tt  after months at to tg lfrtiju iM M im  ab sen teeism  (4  thesrjsrr afyRssra iassjast
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Vietar Paternostro

Paternostro 
s On Field

continue to mount 
Patcrnostro, the 

athlete 
an outstanding 

record at Queen of 
School in North 

A rlin g to n  and is now 
d irecting  the ath le tic 
destinies of Pope John X X III 
Regional H igh School,
Sparta.

The high school senior 
class dedicated their year 
book “ G eneration”  to 
Pate most ro.

This ye^r was the year 
Paternostro received his 
master of science degree 
from Fordham University.

f t
/ *<

Dear Mayor Carucci; the Commissioner« for an
Thank you so much for agreement giving them 

your letter advising me that scheduling rights (braver. 
Lyndhurst lacks recreation Great! A cooperative effort 
facilities other than that of by both governing frHfrr - 
the County. That is precisely Great! This is the <rty way

The son of Mrs. Theresa 
Paternostro of Lyndhurst 
and th e  la te  S a n to  
Paternostro, the onetime 
Lyndhurst ath lete has 
compiled an enviable record 
as coach of the Pope John 
team.

In 10 years the football 
team has won 75 games, 42 of 
them consecutively.

At Pope John they say of 
Vic he is the contractor for 
the House that Vic Built.”
In honor of his father, 

Paternostro, who is also vice 
principal of tjie school, 
donated a scoreboard.

am
The Little 

Nationals captarari the
and a d o ri* to M p Ns own

It was the youngster 's
featured by D e iF in o ’s

More O ij Park

the
Thursday night by dswtdng
the- ••

my point. My article states 
that we are in need of our own 
facilities that which we 
control by our scheduling. We 
h v̂e the land, eight acres at 
Marin Oval. We have the 
need, baseball teams, tennis 
teams and track teams 
playing away for their entire 
sch e d u le s . I am not 
interested in reasons, or ex
cuses why! My intent is to 
develop our own facilities as 
quickly as possible so we may 

the youth of our 
lity.
ve told me that you 

ftng to assist with 
hg of Marin Ave.

we can apply for Federal 
Green Acre funds which are 
available for such projects. 
Again, Nutley has built three 
such facilities with Green 
Acre monies. Belleville and a 
host of other towns do 
likew*e. WhynHLyadbm*.

A portion, of our Federal 
tax dollars are channeled into 
this fund but we receive 
nothing unless we apply for 
these grants - available to us.

The time to move is now 
M r. M ayor. G et your 
committee together with the 
Board of Educationandstart 
the machinery working.

I offer my services (free) 
whenever they are needed, I 

Board of Education can do no more'. 
owns this property but would
probably be willing to turn Sincerely
over the Marin Ave. site to FW uikD. Ruggiero

Previously tbs Amvets 
managed by E4 Rosschke, 
had defeated til» DsMsssi 
cM M toi.

The climactic struggle took 
place at the W illiam  F. 
Gallagher Filed  before a 
charring ciuwd of M».

Ronnie RoescMtt, who had 
thrown his ace, Lttatao o , 
against the DeMassi cU> in 
the Hist game, called tg> Bob 
DelFino for the s*condtl)t.

The

1h«*esN d l«H ttsathe 
M s M ay. It was a fsr doser 

Wn® Joey oCsruiiMv, 
start lag pitcher for the
- .  .  .  -n.. ' . v . . .  ,  ■ .  . .n tp s s in  o s  •eoona tiHung 
the Nationals scoMd four 
ruwand locked ug> the game 

For t  »s tao the game was 
trhraph. The DeMassis had 
collected tt ta te  n »  In the 
season. B a t they »e re  
nopmm n m i me nani • 
throwing DeiFtno.

And who was it that stole 
the perfect game away from 
DelFino?

It was Barban Schifano, 
the o n ly  g ir l In  the 
game Barbara, who has 
played good ball for DeMassi 
sllseaeon, tried to ignite her 
team In the sixth Mien she 
bsnged a single over tin t 
bsee. The baU hit the base 
and aramed off into right 
(Md. Barbara sped down to 
fln t and would have gone for
second eicept for the fact her 
geam needed runs and 
«■Montada,thebjwsrd. A

f t s A a M * a  1.—  e* - ^I  DTQUier, DOOflgf*

find the fast b all that 
DetFenio was thropring.

Now Roeschke, who has 
been managing Amvet team  
for » y e a rs , w ill sent the 
township all-stars after the 
d is tric t Cham pionship 
Friday night when the Lodi 
A ll- Stars come to the 

r field.

The Amvets placed (our on 
the all sMrw dU r. ' < ■ •
^ DeM assi team is 

by the fact Barbara 
acWfaoo hM another year to 
play. 8he waa one of the most 
improved players in the 
Magas this year and look 
forward to n e it season’s

The Amvets had a IM  
record for the season. The 
DeMassi club was 14-1. 
Frank Lowder managed the 

'jpft | 1  
EMassi club with B illy  
Momsera as coach. It was 
Frank’s 29th year as a 
manager. Roeschker’ coach 
was the veteran Ddh Souza.

SSS lr 
moan* from ths dieters.

Plans for the fall and 
w inter program  are in 
progress. Brow n ie and 
Junior leaders who are 
in t « / V s te d  in  th e  
Interpgfonal Year of the 
Child ¡Patch Program should 
contact June Bulger.

The “ chosen" girl outing 
has been postponed until

Last Court
(Continued from Page 1 )

had to do with neighborhood 
disputes and the judge asked 
all concerned to try to act like 
adults and to live up to their 
responsibilities as adult, 
intelligent citizens with 
respect for others’ property 
and for neighbors as human 
beings. One case concerned 
the complaint of a man 
against his neighbor whose 
dog has run loose on his 
property, the other, where a 
mail stated his neighbor had 

■áyed water on him while 
| were washing their cars 
eir respective yards. He 

all to shake hands 
and “ live like good neigh
bors.”

Steven John Rogalinski, 75 
M in n e rv a  A v e n u e , 
Hawthorne, accused on Jan. 
8 of open lewdness, was fined 
$100, assessed $20 costs, 
given a six-month ja il 
sentence, suspended and 
placed on probation for one 
ye& l*. H e  w a s  a ls o  
commanded to secure out 
patient m ental health

| local youth paid $80 on 
lading g u ilty  to two 
ges of drinking in public.

M. Warner, 663 Ten 
fck Avenue, admitted 
itions on two successive 

days, being charged by PtL 
Jerry Onnembo on .Tuné 15 

f Ptl. Robert Cuneo bn 
Jufte 16. The court told 

• he was lucky, rioce 
t  such violation brings

ÜA
i is «M and caals of
I add

m  M *d  sa. The heals, Ml members sfTM ptt,« 
Us haasrs oa Deeenfesr IS, Ksaaath ScMHsg, whit 
Rsbert Dttieavy, who w sb Ms' baM nDees«*sr I 
g^nrnmeat office A m MHc bey sesats Aral, leadsrsM

T S ' Ä f f  U n u s u a l  C a s e  C o n s i d e r e d  B y
The toning hoard of Mk

and assessed a $25 fine on 
each complaint.

Fred Borseso, 456 Park 
Place, requested to secice 
the services of an attorney. 
He was in court qn complaint 
of Susan Curtin, a clerk at 
Hubbard's Cupboard, 740 
R idg e  R o ad , t'hat he 
interfered  w ith her in 
performance of her duties, on 
June IS.

Borseso, who had been 
enrolled in the Pre-trial 
Intervention program for a 
previous offense, had been 
terminated because of the 
siAsequent behaviour.

Timor Appulah, charged 
with 
sign,
pleaded g u ilty  to the 
complaint and gave as an ex
planation that he was being 
attacked by three man and 
that he picked Op the first 
weapon he could find with 
which to defend himself and It 
happened to be the step sfer 
and its standard. He M t  
fined |M  and asaaaaed 01 
costs and told he wtU have to 
p a y  fo r  th e  s ig n ’ s 
replacement after the court 
clerk notifies the pogce chief 
that the youlh pM M H 
Garde aaid the 
could

~ Br*’



Jersey, has recommended 
that the United State» take a 
strong stand in opposing 
international development 
loù toÒ P.E.C .M u ÌM M .

BROOKDALE

Of (kfM it t o d * « « W » ”  v 5 '‘ ¡»t '  s
...I.,,— I. .,. . ! , ..... „ 1,1,4  ■;

& fiÉP.*TS
ï ; . r n

wW9-
State Senator Anthony 

Scardino, Jr . <D-B«rg*o) 
today suggested Governor 
Brendan T v Byrne ask 
President Carter help ease 
thegasoUM shortage in New 
Je rsey  "w h ich  is now 
reaching crisis proportions.” 

In  a letter to ByTtfe, 
Scardino said the shortage 
w as b e c o m in g  “ a 
tremendous hardship to 
residents of the metropolitan 
New York-New Jersey area 
and is threatening their 
economic stability.

“ If this crisis continues 
unabated," Scardino wrote, 
“it will cripple industry in 
New Jersey." He added: “we 
now face a situation where 
our people cannot get to work, 
deliveries are being cut down

The Ly  
Depart meat, 
direction of 
Ronald W.
Cultural Arts 
have announrad 
C h ild ren 's Story 
program will begin on Friday 
afternoon, Ju ly  (that 1 P M  
Ihe program will be held at 
the Parks Department, 
located at »»Cleveland Ave

— « w ™ ,  that 
the federal government 
Im m ediately develop a 
program to shift oil reserves 
to the metropolitan srea “ 1 0 ' 
that we ca)i return to a 
somewhat normal existence 
«here people should not have 
to worry if they will get to 
work the next day.”

Scardino said, "My office

gas Urns.”  Scardino said, 
"We do not deaerve to be 
treated this way.' If  the 
ax rtry had to endure these 
hartMdpa, we could endure 
with our fellow Americans. 
But we should not be hurt 
economically and be subject 
to miles of gas lines while 
other sections of the country 
feel no crisis.”

BROOKDALE 
gives you mòre 
for less money

Y Offers Free Values
Douglas E . Wight, the 

Executive Director of the 
Meadowlands Area YMCA 
announced today “that the Y 
will be sponsoring twelve 
teenagers ages 15-16, for a 
free  V a lu es B u ild in g  
Conference at Elizabethtown 
College, in Elizabethtown, 
Pa. during the week of Ju ly 15 
through Ju ly 21,1979.

‘ ‘Our Y feels that it is very 
importantfor our teenagers to 
have the opportunity to go to 
this outstanding conference 
that stresses value building, 
expressing feelings, setting 
personal goals, learning to 
make decisions for oneself, 
learn ing  to deal w ith 
everyday situations, learning 
to accept yoursflf spd others 
as they are, and sharing and 
helping others,"Wight said.

Wight further explained, 
"that this is »  great chance 
for our young i

to form a new perspective 
about their lives. Those 
young people who have 
attended th is Summer 
conference in the past have 
been very impressed and felt 
that they received a very 
valuable experience."

In addition to a lot of small 
group discussion work, there 
will also be a lot of sports 
activities, dances, guest 
speakers, plus a Fire of 
Friemfehip, a talent show,

Days of Reflections, Copper 
House, and a sp ecial 
conference trip to Hershey 
Park. The Y  will pay the HO 
attendance cost per student 
and we w ill try and co
ordinate transportation via 
car pooling too Incidental 
expenses will be paid by the 
students themselves.

To register and for further 
information, please call 
Doug Wight at the Y's office

n e  Bine Jays of the North Arlington Soccer Association look exactly what they are... champiMs. H e  lop team players, in 
the usual order, are: H rst raw Giorgio Marsel la, Kevin Paniino, Robert Kairys, Christopher Self, Gregg Gotomb, and Allan 
SMth. Second row KrtHyir Dtebotd, Christopher Robinson, Mike Ross Jr., Frank Gotomb, Samantha McKeever and Kelly 
Ward. Bringing up the roar are Mike Ross, Sandy Kairys, and Head Coach Art Miller.

YHolds Open H ouse
The new Meadowlands 

Area YMCA, located on 
Veterans Boulevard in the 
Rutherford Meadowlands, 
announced today that it will 
be hosting an open house Bar- 
B-Q picnic and free swim on 
Saturday, Ju ly  15, from 12 
A.M. to 5 P.M . to celebrate

the opening of its two new 
above ground pools.

Douglass E. Wight, the Y ’s 
Executive D irecto r.ex 
plained that “we have just 
opened our new outdoor pools 
this week for the public and 
we’d like to give everyone the

opportunity to see our new 
facility first Hand. We’d also 
like to speak directly with the 
people in our Service area to 
And out what their needs and 
interests are and to give them 
a chance to see the plans for 
our future regional family 
YMCA center.

“Everyone is invited to 
come down and take a dip in 
our new pools, have a free 
Bar-B-Q, and learn about our 
future Y plans, ’ ’ Wight said.

For free reservations 
please call the Y ’s office at 
935-5540 before Ju ly 12th.

C oke-Pepsi 

c o s ts  tw ice 

as m uch

Mmish Wants To ‘Get 
Tough’With OPEC

Joseph G. These nations, and the 
District, New other O.P.E.C. nations, now 

s e e k in g  to  e n r ic h  
thenwd vca, at the expense of 
the United States and the rest 
of the world, have also

O .P.E.C . Since 1946, the 
U n ite d  S ta te s  has 
contributed more than ft.6 
billion in direct assistance to 
thone nations. In return.

COLOR TELEVISION 
SERVICE

FOR INFORMATION CAU

CAMMA ELECTRONICS
*7 *?>tv» Part*

You name it... we'll frame it} 

LARGEST GALLERY IN 

NORTH JERSEY

• Q UALITY Custom 4 Stock Paintings & Frames
• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

art galleries 
*o<jale

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 
438-3075

%p“HDW*t32#*

0034991 K EA R N Y , N EW  JE R S E Y
rcuM frvM tan ■ ” r f  " :country and gouging the 

American consumer since 
1971 Minish said that three 
International Development 
institutions,. supported In 
large part by American 
contributions, now have 
pending requests for nearly 
3.5 billion dollars in loans 
from  m em bers of the 
Organization o i Petroleum 
Exporting Countries.

Minish said that four 
Q .P.8 .C . nations, now 
awaiting approval of ad
ditional loaM, had borroHed 
over 2.8 billion dollars in the 
last three years from the 
World Bank, the Asian 
Development Bank and the 
I n t e r  - A m a r l.c  a n

Since Carter, Mmish urged him to
: three ■ instruct United States 
pment rep resen tatives to  a ll
ted In International Development
ïrltan  institutions to vote against
hâve anyloanstoO.P.E.C.

nearly Minish is Chairman of the
loans House Banking Committee’s

f the Oversight Subcommittee
nleum w h ich  has o ve rs ig h t

jurisdiction over the World 
, four Bank and other International

now Deveiopmait institutions.
>f ad- In  h is le tte r to the
TOt*ed President, Minish warned:
in the The time has come for the 

m the United States to make use of
Asian every tool at its disposal to
id the show O.P.E.C. andthe rest of
, c t l  the world that we will not be
These su b je ct to  econom ic
id the blackmail.
Is they “ The American people
ria-821 bave been m ore than
Bank; generous to the countries of
w i theAsian Mise Kazcnmayer 

At Berkeley

Boator«. Campari; Farmers 
Um  il wherever a 

protect ivo cover is needed
a jggft IOr HEAVY DUTY
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George White, Ridg* Park Apt«., No. 
Arlington. /

I ’m going to Maine on Wednesday, and 
my car w ill take me there on a tank of 
gas. I'v e  called my relatives up there, 
and they tell me they don’t even have the 
odd even system. g * '

F ran k  Adam o, H asttag s A ve ., 
Rutherford.

I drive to Florida every year, but I 
don’t know what's going to happen this 
year. Maybe flying.

LniCampafearo.
Bight now, its almost cheaper to fly 

than to d rive; that w ill probably be the 
change if I go away. But it looks like the 
gas Is easing up already.a t^ M i B n ltlp a lH I«  banter ea tk t Haekeasack Meadows «kick la Ike an t 

« r im ir a  w ill p n rM e  a grawtk patten Ikat M il«e Marked ky Ike ealire eatiea. 
1W leader Newspapers are a ta km  of Ike Ratkerford Ckamber of C onercc, 
IM h a l Hedsea-Seetk Berge« Ckamker of Ceiaawrce, Ike New Jersey Preea 
■ M h a , Ike Natieeal Editons] Association aed Ike Qaality Creep Weeklies of

Jim  Campaoaro, Campanaro Sunoco, 
North Arlington.

We work in a gas station, but we don't 
know if we're going to get any gaseither. 
As it stands right now. I don't know 
when, where, or if I'm  going to get a 
vacation. We have to have a full crew 
when its busy, just to man a ll the ptimps.

Jack  Golding. Clinton Ave..Kearny M ickey W e y , L yn d h u rst, A ve .?
rqn planning to stay home; that show Lyndhurst.

much the situation has affected my I work for the town, and I  haven’t been
vacation. W e had planned to go to here long enough to get a vacation, but
Montauk and Tanglewood. tuft I don't there seems to be more gas around now;

. ttiirikwe'U do either. I  don't think it would keepme home. ~ •
Attention "You Said It" readers -~i1 you have a question you would hke to see in the column, please 

^̂ 9aiMittaiJackiPĵ mteUô c/oTheLeader\euapaptrs,RidfieRd.,LyTitUurtt,NJ.

latere wot 
tears, p«rt*aj 
war for the f 
would partk 
about UyeT

,0 0 0  m inim um  • 26-weefc mai
ERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT (X  
BEST  ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICAI 
UIRE A SUBSTANTIAL PENALTY ,R  
fatart Subject jo change at rone#

tors tu» year i

Ârallingîntt trader
NowlnltaThtrri Vaar
^  «. ««— m» a M m .n M d i i o n  v i i i m i

291 Mdge Road, Lyndhurst, 
TW.43M7M

What Teddy R Would Do

big

did
One

W $ n  the coal m ine operators 
boosted prices to an insufferable $30 a 

Roosevelt brandished his 
and threatened to nationalize 

if the operators and unions 
sit down and end a strike. It 

of the reasqns Roosevelt 
out the agreement was 

for a single moment 
didn’t mean what he was

would Teddy do in the present
s?

First of a ll, Teddy would recognize it 
for the crisis it is and decide that the 
fate of the western world was at stake.

WWfi1 a medium like television with 
whii^ji9 work Teddy would go on, the 
a ir ,,4 jo v ig o r a te  th e  f a il in g  
Americanism of the nation and use the 
crisis to put the country back on the 
traiiof idealism . . . t , .

Teddy would make a survey of the 
ava ilab le  energy supp lies, then 
carefully allocate them.

Teddy would provide enough for the 
safety of the m ilitary machine.
Teddy would then allocate the bare 
necessity amounts for business and 

¡jdences.
t'e jj^ .y w o u ld  in s t itu te

unshakeable ra tio n in g  system , 
assuring everybody the same fair 
amount of fuel necessary for essential
activities.

Tteddy would break off a ll trade 
relations with oil producing countries 
and order a halt in any further 
purchases from them.

Teddy would recall ambassadors to 
a ll the o il producing companies, 
stamping them as enemies at war with 
the U.S.

Teddy would order op companies to 
recall every western employee from 
the oil producing countries’ fields.

Teddy would then order the oil 
produced in this country priced at 
figures for belpw those of the 
producing co rttrie * , assi ' ! “  
other western ia tio n s they

this country was using. .... .
Teddy wou ,’d put the arm y, navy and 

a ir force ooyaiart, ready to ca n y  out 
the orders h i was giving.

He wot*ld em p lo y th e  sam e 
p ropaganda m easu res used in 
declared to rs  to p i* ttjeaaHon to the, 
kind of itti ind-frame required for 
drastic ghnbles and sacrifices.

M ayty firs t of a ll

Weil, Now, 
George

George Cascino, chief engineer of ; 
the H acken sack  M eadow lands 
Developemnt Commission, finally had * 
his computer working. In  some despair 3 

|y  he told the agency last week that the \ 
input of garbage is exceeding the 

> . available space inthe meadows.
It seems to have taken George a 

long, long tim e to figure that one out. 
r  In  his talks before Rotary groups and

such he breezily toid of plans for the big
!  baler that now is sitting like a helpless 

toad in the Nort^^Mington meadows, 
v He told how it would handle 1,000 tons 

: r of garbage daily and, eventually 2000 
* * tern. i

Then simple folk who do not ufe 
com puters wanted to know how 
processing even 2,000 tons would 

, rectify a situation in which (,000 tons 
1 were being dumped?

It couldn't, of course. But George 
had jumped to other subjects before an 
answer could be demanded.

The fact is an impossible dilemma ts; 
faced by the HMDC. There is just too 
much garbage for the meadowlands to 

I  handle. It is  spilling over into Belleville 
v  T iq iyike, it ¡8 spilling over into creeks, 

it is soUiBirtheHackensack R iver
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Dumo whether C laire ever 
ktìow ahe could turn out an etcro B t»  a pastry a w  

partake of that good, wholesome, 
crumb cake? Imagine the menu mat 
h e l^ ^ t a m ^ ^ c ta w e ru ?

*riv e s  of most bakeries and the piay 
Whas over the long years retained 
popularity.
1 happen to be a crumb cake nut A r

Im agine, then the anticipation whe

down» of c m *  cake recipes in d a i 
from M rs. Anna Whitlow ofCarlstadt. 
agoatM rs. Whitlow’sdelight? 

Ingredkate: -
'• ^«V shnrtN lag  (Crise», etc. )

through C laire’s files produced a ftp: 
oming Breakfast Cake that seems to

Howto:
Cream shortening, add sugar and mix w ell. Add eggs 

and mix. Follow with milk and vanilla. Add flour. 
Grease and flout-pan 18 by 12tt by 2fe and spread dough 
in pan. . •’ * - ,.

Now for the crumb topping.
Ingredients:
2 cap* floor 
Zcapesngar
1 cap shortening 
lV i teaspoon cinnamon 
'‘i  teaspoon salt 

Howto:
M ix a ll ingredients for topping and work together 

with hand» until lumpy. Sprinkle crumb» over cake

[^«COUPON
Only 1

E S a B S !V 3 / \  coupon
[!■ ÿ  y i i  pefpurchase

575 R ID G E  RD. N. ARLIN G TO N, N.J.

Rldgehurtt Auto Parts 
202 R ids» Road 
Lyndhurst, N J07071 
(201)933*7002

Ridge Auto Parts 
274Valley Blvd. 
W oodr(dfl»,N J 07075 
(201)436-4580

?
Star Auto Stona 
314 Belleville Tpke.saasr.
StarAM oStw M  
261 HackonaackSt

(2 0 D 4 3 M 1 » 0™1”

Poster

Sparkling
Mixers

M and SjAuto Parts 
IS  Lakawanna Plaza 
Montclair. N J07042 
(201)744-6300

WÊSÈÈÊÊÊÈÊÈÈÊM

hM  (ran con*.

‘ a

i.oW
iryp u ia i auu m gm y a ttra c t iv e  w a il' 
¡^ jo u ro a lis t , telephoned Sunday and said: 
leave the house. I vegotasurpriseforyou."

And, sure enough, a few minutes later Jean  arrived 
With a still-warm crumb cake. v-
f  1 Ve said many times it is almost impossible to spoil a 

cheese cake. Reverse that for crumb cakes. They can be 
nined easily. 11» topping can be too bland. The cake 
ttaelf can be undercooked, overcooked or just too heavy. 
A'good crumb cake must have a rich, golden crust of 
crumb» anda light, buoyant body.

I  am happy to report that Jean ’s had all the best 
features. And then some.

And the recipe, she told me, is local, ft came from 
"O ff D ally Bread ," a dandy little cookbook compiled 
by St. Joseph’s Church of East Rutherford and 
Carlstadt eleven or so years ago. It was submitted by Jo  
Schneckenberg and we reproduce it with the assurance 
you w ill find it just great— if you have the baking skill of 
Jean.

Mi cup or 1 stick of margarine or butter 
1 Vi cups sugar 
3 eggs
2V> cup» flour 
3tsp. baking powder 
I

•, I _________
How to:' 4
Cream margarine or butter with sugar well, then 

add rest of ingredients and beat for 2 minutes. Pour into 
13 x 9 x 2 inch oblong pan, then add crumbs. Bake in 3S0 
degree oven for 40 to 45 minutes. Make a good size cake. 
( I ll  say. And very, very happ ily!)

Stow for the all-important crumbs.
Ingredients:
Scops flour . -n
Jtsp . baking powder 

, Jtsp . cinnamon 
V/y sticks margarine 
1 Vi cups sugar 

Howto:

I  egg*
la y  granulated sugar 
ltsp . van illa extract
%  cap hot m itt (a substitute can be made with V* cup 

evaporated m ilk and xk cup hot water)
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 

Howto:
Sift flour, baking powder and salt together three 

times. Beat eggs until very thick and lemon colored. 
About 5 minutes should do it. Add sugar slowly while 
you beat. S tir in vanilla. Stir in sifted dry ingredients, 
then quickly stir in hot m ilk combined with butter. Pour 
quickly into greased pan (7 by 11 by 1 'A  inches) Bake in 
350F oven for 25 minutes. For the topping cream 
together cup butter or margarine and 2 teaspoons

Isa id , there are doea» of ways of skinning this
‘ c *

And nbw back to that flying trip  to Rome. Many have 
asked me about the food. It  was fine. However, blessed 
with a fam ily (ck»e and distant) of really good cook* I 
dUfcl need to a» to Rome for the food. I  can say1 the 
biggest disappointment was in the bread. O n e.f—  
served tg> some eggplant covered with a scrum 
tomato sauA  and cheese. To my horror I  found t 
away at the bottom of the savory dish a slice a) 
corresponded toour white Bond bread. Mama, m ia! I'm  
a bread nut, also. I  remember Mrs. Salvatore Lauria's 
bread, baked in her Ridge Rd. oven. Golden crust 
around a rich  air-pocketed, interior. That was aeons 
ago, but I  remember it ye t. A ll other breads pale 
against its memory. And the morning rolls in Rome left 
a lot to be desired.

But in the land of Michelangelo, Dante and a ll those 
Borgias, why carp about a'loaf of bread? Be satisfied 

• with a cup of wine and all the rest of the amazingly 
beautiful land.

. T* •. I If

p r m tc t  Jentsch are swim ta as the new presidents of the Polish 
dab sad Ladies Auxiliary of Nath Arlington. Administering the oath of 
Ek, first president and one of the fomdert ot tbe Ladies Auxiliary.

IM s fine looking group will he heading the Polish American Citizens Club and Ladies 
Auxiliary of North Arlington for the 19TV80 season. Seated, left to right, are Auxiliary officers 
Adete Fisher, trustee; Donna Nabitowicz, trustee; Martha O'Connor, first vice presufcfet: 
Terry Onacke, financial secretary; Dorothy Mahaffey, sergeant-at-arms; and Chariot!̂  
Poiakowski, trustee. In second row, second from left, is Helen Frankowski, second vice 
pettiest; fourth from left, Vicki Bass, sunshine chairman; and, far right, Mary KrOtf.1 
treasurer, and Florence Jentsch, president. In rear row, fifth from left, is Jean Gadzinski,1 
pahbdty. Men’s c li*  officers, in the first row behind the Auxiliary's seated officers, are AM* 

«y jsa>a*anl»>; Edward Gmizimski. corresponding secretary; Stanley 
-oMVfcr president; and John C. VanEyfc Jr., recording secretary. Bringing 

up the rear are Frank Krajewski, trustee; Peter Biondi, trustee; John O’Connor, president; 
Walter Frankowski, treasurer; and John Kroll. trustee. Not in picture are John Za tor ski. first 
vice president; Charles Raulentis, financial secretary; and Mike Kozuch. Stanley 
Kwopiniewski and Stanley Igielski, all trustees.

if rising Consumer Price 
Index figures have your 
morale and pocketbook 
flattened, take heart. There 
are ways to shave expenses.

“We don’t want anyone to 
spend any than they have to 
for̂ telephone service, ”  said 
Joseph Gibbs, New Jersey 
Bell community relations 
manager. “That's why we of
fer a wide variety of services, 

¡•k-^ equipment and payment 
;; options designed to save 
7  "4  customers money." 

k“ i G ibbs o ffe red  these 
suggestions for residential

B e ll  Tells How To Save M oney
customers:

Toll Calls 
Whenever you are making 

a toll call, either within the 
state or to another state, it is 
cheaper if you dial direct. 
Calls that require the 
assistance of an operator are 
billed at a higher than direct - 
dialed rate no matter what 
time of day the call is placed. 
Also, there is a surcharge on 
operator-handled calls, up to 
50 cents for a person - to - 
person call.

Directory Guide 
In the front of each New

M KTKIPATINa NEAR BY 
WHOLESALERS

Coast Automotive
140 So. State S t
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(201)343-4220

European MotorCar 
1 Balmont» Avenue at River Dr. 
Garfield, N J 0702« 
(201)476-1311

Foreign Auto Parts of N.J.
615 Newark Ave.
Jersey City, N J 07306 
(201)6694597

Je rsey  B e ll Telephone 
directory are pages that offer 
consumer information on 
telephone calling, including 
price schedules for toll calls 
in New Jersey and out of 
state.

PhoneCenter Store 
You can save time and 

money by selecting your 
phones and services at a 
PhoneCenter Store. You save 
$2 for each phone you pick up 
and take home with you.

Selective Calling 
For a Specific monthly 

charge, customers can make 
unlimited calls to nearby 
communities not within their 
local toll - free calling area. 
This option is suited for 
custom ers who make 
numerous intrastate calls 
within 10 to 15 miles of their 
toll-free calling area.

Auxiliary Line 
If you need more than one 

telephone, you may want an 
auxiliary line at a reduced 
oost inatead of a second main 
phone. The auxiliary number 
is not listed in the directory 
but has all tbe advantages of 
a second main line.

Low Use Measured 
Service 

I f  y o u r  s e r v ic e  
requirements are minimal, 
the low use basic exchange 
service offers a significant 
savings It la provided at a 
reduced monthly charge 
amounting to about St 
percent less than individual 
Uok Rat rate. \

PuppetShow  
Will Be Seen  
At lib ra ry

The Princess, the Prince 
the Onion, a puppet show 
B by Conrad’s lappets,
n r

Two-Party Service 
Two party service also of

fers substantial savings, 
about 25 percent $v<y 
individual line residence 
service. Savings range from 
$1.55 a month to $1.85 a 
month.

Wrong Number 
If you reach a wrong 

number, hang ur and dial the 
operator, “O ’, right away. 
Expi.iin what happen so the 
operator can arrange for 
proper credit. If you are 
billed for a long distance call 
you did not make, call your 
service representative at 
your local residence service 
office.

BROOKDALE
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of millions of tons of ™ » d

ÄÄKSÄ
can then be treated to 
produce high-octane

M iniali aald that the 
legialation la aimed at 
koaotac the grip of OPEC 
on the American econoray. It 
cleared the full House today 
tayavoteofltttoJS.

Ite  meaewe calls for the 
achievem ent of a daily 
production goal,of synthetic 
furi equal to MO tb Ä n i 
barrels of oil within the next 
five yean, and X million 
tam ia by im  

Ite  New Jersey lawmaker HPPRIVAT1 DENTAL OFFICE 
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

T  * *  ** Js n p
FULLDEHTURE um 
PARTIAL DENTURE

{jM ftlK T ê m H i_________
X-MYt A OMLEXNH......

1 Iron &

TBXim .

minimum

w  PRICE TAGGED 
WITH SPECIAL PRICES

JUST 21
(1)1 Oth Anniv

USED

No charge to arrange tiTrans-Am

g
prohibit

D ozen Interns Picked by “Cappy *
M ens register wttÄ the Pi-Congressm an Harold 

“Gap” Hollenbeck <R-9th) & 
pictured w ith summer 
Congressional interns in his 
W a sh in g to n  o f f ic e . 
Hollenbeck selected twelve 
students, who will be serving 
six to eight week internships 
at intervals throughout the 
summer, to participate in the 
program.

"College interns have a 
unique opportunity to obtain 
valuable insight into the

workings of government,'’ 
H o lle n b e c k  s a id  in  
announcing this year's ap
pointments. “They work with 
me and my full - time staff in 
virtually all phases of our of
fice operations. I have tried 
this summer to provide as 
many qualified students as 
possible the chance for this 
experience.

In addition to the on - the - 
job training afforded in 
Hollenbeck’s office, the

Stj. Mary’s Jr. High 
Has Graduation

St. Mary’s Junior High 
Scnool commencement 
exercises were held June 9.

S r. M a rg a re t E lle n  
presented the candidates for 
diplomas. The Rev. Peter 
R e illy  p resen ted  the 
diplomas and awards. The 
Rev. Jay Pinkerton, O.F.M., 
of St. Joseph's Church in 
Em  Rutherford, addressed 
th0 graduates.

S tu d en ts  re ce iv in g  
diplomas were. George E. 
Anderson III,  Mary Jane 
Ambrose, Denise LynH 
B ianch i, Ba rb ara '¿to n  
Bums, Amy Marie Calhoun. 
Je ff D. Cairoli, Sherman 
Chin, Christopher Davis, 
Robert Jam es D eLillo , 
Helen Ann D o nn elly, 
W illiam  Joseph Doyle, 
Lance F. Dreher, Jacqueline 
Anne Figueiredo, Charles 
John Evered, Thomas Peter

Flynn. Alex Peter Filos, 
Kenneth Jam es Fra in , 
Joseph F u rre r, Jam es 
Vincent Giordano, Richard 
Stephen Gacina and Caroline 
Godoy.

Also, M ichael Thomas 
Vincent Grehan, Jeffrey 
M ichael G ress, Andrea 
Victoria Helstoski, Patrick 
Joseph Kappock, Peter S. 
LaUma, Louise Ann Lanni, 
K e lly  K ath leen  Lew is, 
Patricia Mary McDermott, 
D ia n e  M o la n , E r ic  
Muraczewski, Maureen 
Frances O 'D ii, ’Sheila 
O 'Donoghue. R feh a r4 ” 
O lsz e w sk i. A d o lf O. 
Pastorek, Joseph Paul 
Ponteliona. V a le rie  J .  
Schneider. Michael Schley. 
Charles D. Shields, Kristine' 
Stuis, Ida Velia Traficante, 
John T rom bino , A lex 
Viecelli and Gail Patricia 
Witterschein.

Partisan Intern Committee 
of the Congress for lectures 
and activities contributing to 
an overall underatauftng of 
the legislative process.

Mart Ouosig of PaUndes 
Park, BiU Looney of Wycfcoff, 
Intern Coordinator B ill 
Z iegler of Leonia, and 
Suzanne H errm ann of 
Englewood are shown with 
H o lle n b e c k .  A ls o  
p a rt ic ip a tin g  in  the 
internship program are 
Henry Teitelbaum, Andren 
Nicoletti, Je ffrey Kluger, 
Karen Berdy, Ronald Sann, 
Se th  L e s s e r , L in d a  
Paraagian, Steve Binder, 
and Elizabeth Bettelheim

ödst to produce synthetic 
gasoline and oil out of eool. 
shale and other abundant 
dom estic reso u rces.,i a__ - » ..-■« .
“ it is necessary to develop an

à .  -1,, , A  - - —i-iraa iry to proouce tnese 
te k  which aie  so vkal to our 
ration's future if we are to 
b e c a m e  e n e r g y  -
U p a H L *  \ i v  ;  * „  • 

It e  Pn aU N t, in ter the 
1 a n  ap to

n doliara to 
aukaidixe the difference 
between the p rice of 
synthetic and natural fuels. 
The Pentagon would be 
required to purchaae a 
mhalM<l»l portion of the 
newly produced synthetic 
fuel.

If the two billion doUara In 
aM d h a failed to enmurage 
Industry to build synthetic 
fuel plants, the legislation 
w oudl a u th o rise  the 
government to biuld them 
itself and then to lease them 
to private operators. Minish 
pointed out that our 
aMaOum and synthetic rub
ber industries were both 
developed by s im ila r 
methods during World War I I  
when the country found itself 
short of the necessary raw 
materials.

F u e l fro m  c o a l 
g a s if ic a t io n ,  c o a l 
liquefaction, conversion of 
shale lignite, peat, solid 
waste “ and the conversion of 
any organic material into 
fuel" would all be eligible for 
the federal subsidies.

Among the technical 
possibilities, probably the

RE (UPPER OR LOWER)

a n u e n o m  u m p u ) . . . .  i t * ' i t .
DENTURE REPAIRS <1#tO*J6
DENTURE REUM tM nm nai ..»7».

ArY, ANO CcRAMCO CROWNS (CAPS).

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY TAUGHT
f 331 RIDGE RD. • LYNDHURST

(NEXT TO MAZUR’S  BAKERY) 
(ROUTE 17 SOUTH)

Otm  Evtntnp tt • p. m. « I». I  Lkm m i DM WtHourt by appoMfiNM. L SbMfl 00$. J. BML 001. Mmìr 
Mad« CMnt - Vin - Cran Om*Aoo|M a s

RANCE FORMS RILED  OUT!

you and your Arrendi or* invih d 
to hear tfws free 

Christian Science lecture . . .
; ■

"HAVE YOU 
FOUND

; , , .

Summer Concerts-In-The-Park
The Lyndhurst Parks 

Department and the Cultural 
Arts Committee announce 
that the popular Summer 
Concerts - In - The - Park 
series will return to the Town 
Hall Park in July.

Beginning on Frid ay 
evening, Ju ly  13th, the 
residents of Lyndhurst will 
be able to enjoy the free 
program s of m usical 
enjoyment that include Show 
Times, Big Band Sounds, and 
New Orleans Jazz. A ll 
concerts will take place at 
7:30 P.M. at Lyndhurst Town 
Hall Park, which is located 1 
onDelafield Ave. The concert 
program will continue the 
fo llow ing  two F rid a y  

the 20th, and the

All are invited to attend the 
concerts. It is advised that 
the members of the audience 
bring their own lawn chairs 
on blankets for seating.

by WILLIAM H. ALTON, C.S.B.
member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship

SUNDAY, JU L Y  15 - 3:30 P .M

HENRY P. BECTON 
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
CCttNEUA ANO fATIRSON AVENUES 

EAST HUTHCKFORO, NEW JERSEY 
1 Biecfc West of Route 17

Sponsored by ffce 
BERGEN COUNTY CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

Earn more interest in le ss  time.
‘Money Mi 

pay a
auction discount rate of 6-mpnth 

U.S. Treasury Bills in 
at time of issue;

y iNi* -\r\Pf®
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ication per gallon)
Qrecne Count's northern Catskills 

— where your vacation dollar goes 
fartfter. in fact, you can.go from the 
Metropolitan Area to k m  m m  'back 
on less than a tank of gas. 1 

A nearby vacation area with terrific 
food, accommodations, festivals, and 
attractions at places like1 Hunter Mtn„ 
Carson City and the Catsklll Game rarm.

We're Just off 1-87 Thruway Exits 20, 
21 and 21b. Call our Tourism Hotline 
for Infomiatiori on gas and vacation 
events -  518/943-2612, or write. 
Vacations, Catsklll, Mew York 12414.

nrtm  th. « h a l f ____poucc the eight apd a n u  —
percent increase awarded-by 
anatarttrator.

Finance Commissioner 
James Guida ««led for the 
ordinance granting the 
incnaae though speaking out 
against the fact that an 
outsider can come Moa town 
and order payments the 

considers above its

Po lice Com m issioner 
Peter J.  Russo chided Guida, 
for voting yes , and voted 
against the ordinanoe while 
saying Guida should have 
done likewise since he spoke 
against the action 

R u sso  s a id , “ The 
le g is la tu re  should be 
ashamed for passing the law 
thatanegotiator should serve 
only police departments. 
That is d iscrim ination 
against other municipal 
employees. And what right 
has a man from New York, 
another state, to come into 
New Jersey and tell in what 
to do? This one came from 
Yonkers. Haven't we men in 
New Je rse y  capable of

l iw rw  C  Ingham

58 Union Avenue 
Rutherford, N J 07070 

201933-2213

>
REAL ESTATE VS DOW JO N ES

t

When we compare the result» 
over the past 18 years between 
stock market prudts and real 
estate Increases, we'll aee qulte 
a dramatic difference In Msrs.

In the decade from January 
19S0, to January 1870.9» Dow 
Jones Industrial average lumped
trom 688 to 800 - an Increase of 
16 percent In tin years. Dufta| 
the same ten%ssr |

In Spring of 1977) «rime home 
prices keep rising faster than the 
cost of living.

No matter ho* yaf slice the 
cake, tan Investment In real 
estate'over the past 19 years 
has proven to more tlun triple 
the stock market Increase. And 
the trend Is widening In favor of 
real estate.

average horns pries Increased 
front *18,307 to *27,022 - an 
appreciation of 48 percent or 
trills the Oew.

By January. 1979. the Dow 
Jones average still sat around 
the 800 level tor a 19-year ap
preciation of iS% while home 
prices continued to increase 
faster than the cost of living to 
*50,300 - up 276% since 1960

I L ,  . ,
1 vote No.’ 

G u id a  s a id  q th e r 
employees had to be satisfied 
with a t  percent increase in 
salarÿ aad noted that the 
cowta always wrte in ta rn  of 
the negotiator.

He M id the Judgement 
add» $30,000 to th* total 
bud0K and places it over the « 
legal cap Umit sét by law. Ih e  
new benefits, also include 
family dental plan for police. 
He said this might cause the 
P a rk s  D e p artm en t 
employees to demand the. 
dental plan also, as they are 
promised the same benefits 
as th* P u b lic  W orks 
Department members.

To date no promotions in 
the department have been 
armnced, though there are 
tw o v a c a n c ie s . The 
department’s strength Is now 
48 and 48 should be the full 
complement. Deputy Chief 
Richard Coughlin has stated 
that the township needs the 48 
members. Guida says the dif
ference in the budget must be 
compensated for by attrition

The board renewed the 
ABC licenses of 33 taverns, 12 
package stores and a number 
of chibs in town but many 
citizens complained about 
four taverns in different 
sections of town and a 
petition  signed by 29 
residents of Stuyvesant 
Avenue near the Comic Strip 
Tavern, whose license is held 
by Noteworthy Corp. at 225 
Stuyvesant. The petition, 
p re se n te d  by A d e le  
D iam onte. noted that 
residents have not been able 
to solve their problems with 
the operators and named 
some of their grievances as 
loud music played while 
doors of the tavern are left 
open so neighbors cannot 
reat, patrons trespassing on 
private property by parking, 
yelling, using the streets as a 
bathroom, littering, playing 
touch football in the streets, 
not obeying the 2 a.m. closing 
law.

04 at late 
girls and boys sit 

on hfkwaU and car hoods, 
talk loudly and ganerally act 
to a row d y m anner, 
d ilu tin g  the neighborhood.
, Th* Sty Fas, owned by Ria 
Corp. at 531 Ridge Road, also 
had complaints made about it 
and Monahan’s, owned by 
One I  Corp., at 37 Ridge Road 
wasdted.

These four w ill have a 
special hearing before the 
comnyssioners on Ju ly  5 
before their licenses are 
renewed for the year. They 
are now operating on a 30-day 
tem porary license, ac
cording to township Clerk 
Herbert P e rry . Mayor 
Joseph A. Carucci said he 
intends to deal firmly with 
the taverns making them 
obey the law or lose their

Russo rem inded the 
audience that fireworks are 
forbidden to individuals and 
that p en alties w ill be 
imposed on those who set 
them off. He said many 
complaints have already ( 
been registered on fireworks 
being shot off and cherry 
bombs used in various parts 
of the town. Fines can be $100 
for each offense, he said. H e. 
said a public display of 
fireworks will end the events 
on the Fourth of Ju ly .

During the hearing of 
citizens Basil Potenza of 
Page Avenue said that gas 
stations must post their 
prices of gasoline and some 
are not doing so. He said 
owners must also fill five- 
gallon cans of gasoline for 
those who request it. He also 
said that some service 
stations were barricaded and 
they were still pumping gas, 
and said this is illegal.

BYRNE-BANKER-BOOTER —GovernorByrne (left), banker DavMHansea (center), and 
Cosmos superstar Giorgio Chinagiia (right) talk over New Jersey’s grow l* recognition as a 
major league sports center. Byrne was presented with a copy of the cover of FMelHy Union 
Bancorporation’s recent aanaal report which highlighted the economic impact of the State s 
increasing sports activities Chinaglia and Fidelity have been active in promoting amateur 
and professional soccer in the State.

Nature Walk
A guided nature walk is 

scheduled for 10 A.M . 
Sunday, Ju ly 8 at Campgraw 
M o u n t a in  C o u n ty  
Reservation on Campgaw 
Rd , Mahwah. Injun parking 
area adjacent to the main 
drive will be the starting 
point.

The walk will be led by 
Debbie B a rr, a Bergen 
County Park Commission 
staff naturalist.

Inform ation about the 
Bergen. County P a rk  
Commission’s schedule of 
free public programs and 
guided hikes may be obtained 
at the Wildlife Center exhibit 
hall, which is open from 9 
A M. to 5 P.M  ( 11 A.M. to 
4:30 P.M. on legal holidays). 
The telephone number is 891- 
5871.

PROM
SPECIAL!

TUXEDOS
20%-40% OFF
REGULAR PR IC E

WEDOWW SPECIAL !
GROOM

RUEE
. WITH M O U »  OF 6

W E FEATURE ALL THE LATEST STYLES

STYLE BUILT TAILORS
432 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY 

991-4464

SIDEWALK SALE 
PRICES FOR JULY
InsideStore Comfort

“ARROW”
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

Reg. *15°° Now! $9 39
SPORT SHIRTS LONG SLEEVE
Reg. to *25°° Now! *5"

“FARAH” & “LEE”
DENIM SPORT COATS

Fteg. »55°°______ Now! *19 95

Now!
2 0 %  off

SUMMER SPORT COATS 
VESTED SUITS

Free Alterations

SHORT SLEEVE POLOS
Reg. *6*$&$795 

«affi
Now! *4”

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. *140° & *17°° Now! »11”
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is entiled to ail dufttjtfrtooce. roroeB 
salutes, cartata, ha-doffing bowing) liu iq 
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Irish Whiskey Is Sffved.NJEA Asks R estoration Of Bargaining

sampling equipment to 
disintegrate.

R ic h a rd  D e L a u ro , 
executive director of the East 
Rutherford authority, said 
the UOP situation presented 
major problems “but they 
nil! be resolved as swiftly as 

_________________

THIS IS  OUT!
, ,v B tt̂ y v: to *>*|y I \

INUALNUAL

COMPOUNICOMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

begetting a |0t less, and 
M i do because their bank 
th*m know that they are an-

some-«
doesn't

BACK OH ITS FEET II
- ■

rOYOTA TR O U B LES ?
. ■ ; ; v  ' ■ ' .

st repraira in on# day I
w +rebuilt TOYOTA p a r t .  

I*  stock X  ;JL

6.73%
re getting anything less you b* 
I transfer your account for yoiC

NOATHMlLINfiTOft 
I m i Blocks Morti o* Hwi

"Toyota Our Sp«
M M Id CERTIFICO 0V N,

WITH THANKS. 1 
certificates of tl 
receaUywere«s( 
IppWmhStHlltt I 
William P. King, |

Saying that State Supreme 
Court decisions have ‘ ‘caused 
unnecessary friction and 
hostility between school 
boards and local teacher 
associations,'' an N JEA of- 
ficiffl today asked the 
Legslstiure to restore the 
perm issive category of 
negotiations *.o the public 
employment bargaining 
•process.

John Pietrowicz, an N JEA 
field coordinator, told the 
Senate Labor, Industry and 
Professions Committee that 
subject such as teacher 
transfers, teacher evaluation

BROOKDALE 

Great Orange 

Taste!

criteria and class size have 
been bargained from ltn . 
until last year and that no 
harm has been done to the 
e d u ca tio n a l p rocess. 
Pietrowicz urged passage of 
S-1414, sponsored by Sen. 
D avid  F rie d la n d  (D- 
Husdon), which would allow 
negotiation on these and 
similar subjects.

Last summer, the State 
Supreme Court overturned 
earlier decisions by the State 
P u b lic  Em p lo ym en t 
R e la tions Commission 
(PERC) and an Appellate 
Division court which had 
upheld state laws that these 
subject be bargained. Ihe top 
court claimed that only

sa la rie s  and w orking 
co n d itio n s  co u ld  be 
negotiated regardless of 
what the local parties wanted 
to agree on.

Pietrow icz noted that 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
W isconsin, Washington, 
Massachusetts, Oregon and 
M in neso ta sp e c ify  a 
perm issive category of 
negotiations, as does the 
National Labor Relations 
Act, which covers private 
industry.

S-1414 also mandates that 
grievance procedure outlined 
in contracts end in binding 
arbitration. This means that 
any employee grievance 
c o u ld  go  th ro u g h

admlnistriative ai 
hearings, but would be 
definitively decided by a 
neutral third patty.

About SO percent of all 
school districts in the state 
a lread y Jia v e  b inding 
arbitration as the final step in

Kaplan Named To NAED
Je ro m e H . K ap lan , 

p re s id e n t o f K ap p e  
Electrical Distributors, Inc.. 
349 State Highway 17, East 
Rutherford, has been ap
pointed a member of the 
Conduit Fittings, Boxes It 
Fasteners Committee of the 
National Association of 
Electrical Distributors.

This committee examines 
and evaluates all problems 
and opportunities associated

S a v e  $3  - $4  

co m p are d  w ith

R -C , N e h i &  

S u n k is t.

with the marketing of these 
product lines through the 
electrical distributor.

NAED is the only nation
wide association in the 
country dedicated to the 
interests of the electrical 
wholesaler. Its  member 
outlets, located throughout 
the fifty states and Puerto 
Rico, now total a record- 
breaking 1.M3.

S tn to rC W z M i 
UP TO >3,000 L IF E  IN SURAN CE 

A C ES: 48 thru SS
• No physical SKsmlnetlon required
• Death benefit Inerti—t anmiaMy
• Premium remalm low audienci
• N .J. Licensed Company A+ rating

W rtf for detaM- (Mrs Address - IM M ale - p
Insurance consultants

P.O. Sox 742 
N. Arlington, N .J. 07032

CLIP and Save for Parents - Grandparents Senior citizen 
Clubs - SPEAKER AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CLU88.

LET US GET YOUR CAR

TOYOTA 
Most repairs in

New
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I relate a stranger- 
. y*rn about a 

hair-raising, blood-boiling 
incident lHat occurred on a 
gwUne.

One ol the busiest places in 
our area is tbe^omer of 
Pa te rso n  JTnd Lbcust 
Avenues, w^ere_Jhefe just 
happen to be two gas stations 
- Wallington Shell and the 
Wellington Servicenter. Gas 
Unes regularly go all the way 
up the h ill on Paterson 
Avenue for about a mile.

Don Treska, owner of 
W a llin g t o n  S h e ll,  
rem embered th is past 
Saturday, “ ft (oak us four 
hours to close. At closing 
time, we put the 'Last Car’ 
sign behind the last car in the 
line - but it took four more 
hours of pumping to reach 
that last car.

"The people Just wont tot 
us close," continued tl 
young Treska. ‘Saturday 
morning we had our longest 
line ever - it went do' 
Paterson Ave., over the' 
railroad tracks and into 
Carlstadt." “

Bob Siery, who’s worked at 
the Shell station for over two 
years, stated. “ I've never

not too bad, only a little over
“ hour.’’

The o w n 'tr o f (& « , 
Wallington Service««-, who 
declined to give his name, 
stated, "This gaa shortage to 
a lot worse than the one in 73 
The people are meaner.

"This is the last gaa for this 
month. I ’m supposed to get 
gas from Citgo, but they’re on
strike. So when I nmout, IH
just close down. I  probably 
won’t reopen until Ju ly f  
“ hen my next shipment is 
due."

Unlike its neighbor next 
door, Wallington Servicenter 
is filling gas cans. But a large 
sign read "*1.0# limit on Gas 
Cans.”

Attendant Roger P«to r 
quicky explained the sign. 
“ Early this morning when we

•ay to expect ttaeseace agate aear the end of the mMtk.

only had one man at th^ when they try to break in the 
pumps, we decided on the line.”
dollar limit. Now, with two of 
m working, theresno lim it."

Pastor’s main domplaint 
echoed those heard nest door 
at the Shell station, “Most 
people who come in are half 
full. But people insist on 
riding around on a full tank. 
Others cause arguments

But the best story heard 
was one provided by yoirng 
Edward Panas, who was 
getting his car filled at the 
Servicenter, "A  buddy of 
mine w aited 6^ hours 
yesterday to get gas at a Hess 
staton on route 23. And to 
make matters worse, he only

in. Dealers

got |S worth.”  «
One slight blessing that 

metropolitan drivers have 
received during the past few 
days - cool and breezy 
weather. If you're not too 
sure of our blessing, just 
watch for news of those long 
gas lines in Florida, where 
drivers wait in blister^ 90 
degree temperatures.

Sucking Air To Syphon Gas Could Kill
The Bergen-Passaic l*mg 

■Association today released 
an urgent bulletin warning 
the public that syphoning 
gasoline from automobile 
gas tanks by suckirç air î >

can be so
irritating to that

air
sacs from the Mopdrtraam.

Breathing can become dif
ficult and, in a short time, 
hnpoaiMe. Permanent lung 
damage or death can occur. 
Syphoning by this method 
also can cause a pneumonia- 
like illness of hypoxemia, 
because of low- oxygen

saturation in the arterial 
blood.

In the last fuel crisis, a 
number of teen age youths in 
the metropolitan area were 
taken to the hospital in 
critical condition after ex
posure to gasoline fumes

during syphoning attempts.
FOr those who feel they 

must transfer gas from one 
family car to another the 
Association advises purchase 

. of syphoning equipment, 
available at auto supply 
stares. r- •

Polifly Savings Increases Rate

seen anything like this. We a°pr£n^ o f f f it<te >suspaeted tatttution wiU increase its 
just about opened th is drinks as »n antidote tat interest rate on Regular 
morning and there w er# tt nofeNt

Theodore L . VanDam, 
President of Polifly Savings 
and Loan Association, has 
an n o u n ced  th a t the

effective Ju ly  1st, 1979. *
The new higher rate will be 

5.50 percent per atom  with 
an effective annual yield of 
5.7J percent, the hation’s 
highest legal rate, on this

The Association w ill 
continue to compound 
intere* continuously from 
day of deposit to day of with
drawal, and in addition, will 
also make available a full 

•* high

At The 
Pike 

Kearny

•  FREE SHORTENING ON 
ALL BOY'S AND 
GIRLS PANTS

people in line with gaa
"That’a i '  

ourpoHey.'
Poking 
stated "No 
"We’ve had a ló ftf fights 
overthat just this morning.”

Siery was positive that 
their tanks would be empty 
by the end of the day, "W e'll 
definitely pump out today. 
That means we’ll probably 
close until Thursday when we 
expect our next shipment 
in.”

The young attendant’s 
main complaint was about 
tank toppers "They come in 
and say their tank is empty - 
then they take only $165 
worth. Of course, we’re 
poeed to check thegas gauge, 
but I don't dare stick my he^d 
in a car - I ’ll g it in trouble 
that way," Siery grinned

D riv e rs  h a re  th e ir 
problems tfo . A young 
woman who was just pulling 
up for gas complained, " I ’ve 
been in Une for almost an 

.hour and a half, and the jerk 
that just got gas cut right ta 
front of me as I  was pulling 
into the station. That’s not
M r!”

Nineteen year old Mike 
1 Gtowacki confided, "AbMt 
two days ago I spent 3^ hours 
on this line -this morning it’s

----- s---
; ,r>

BROOÌW ALE+ ■ ■

rtime
mmKerr estier .

991-3197

S A V I N O Î 2 2 *

OUR EN TIRE STOCK 
Of SUMMER 

MERCHANDISE 
drastically reducèA ^

for unbelievable savings.
. . . .

•  Shorts •  Short Sets 
•  Bathing Suits «Terry Coverups 

•Tank Tops «Sun Suits 
•Mix'n Match Coordinates 

•Sun dresses, etc.

REDUCTIONS IN 
ALL DEPARTMENTS, 
FROM NEWBORN j 
THR%SIZES 14

*  Infants *  Toddlers
•  Boy's • }  Girl's •  Husky

. '

Come See And Save
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The prim ary goal of the handlcipped, who are touring w its Is
handicapped adults and their living  on fixed or low pnNHttve, the
tandteatoday istobeableto incomes. housing is beyor
re m a in  w ith in  th e  Homing needa vary ac- of
communities whore they cording to the handicap In penona
have grown up, according to the case of a.ot^sieaUy ,ltg rM liJh U i
Richard Boneili, executive handicapped, wheelchair re ftiW a *»  «
director of the Bergen- bound, person, building

.P a s s a lf U n it ', N . J .  alterations su^h arW ieK i ■ W fS liW Q
Association for Retarded widening of doorway«, *> m y  sped
atiiena in Palisades Park lowering of counters and

While this may seeing a (.le c tr ifa l outlets and W S K H f lH y
simple desire. says Bondli, installation of ramps or chair
iw to lco ^p theN ew Y o rt lifts, often are required .
m* i M tK i ; rea * r !  Although the actual « a t  of j J B I M
prohibitively high for most of maktaK these chanaesto new ,.c™  ««■•two-fa

licappèd

rInterest
copta that are opM cVnjr designed to encourage
Ju ly 1, Ms. PezsuDh not*«, saving, say« Ms. Penullo.
has «too been changed "T V  "Effective this Ju ly, the
new pendlty, although still * interest rate on these ac-
su b stan tia l, has been counts *U Fb e  ralaed to
d es ig n ed  to  l>e le s s  S .& b ."Dieinterest,atead-
burdensome to the depositor da, w ill continue to be
who finds him self in «  campomded daily and paid
position of having to redeem quarterly (or an amual ej-
a certificate after hrhas held fective  yie ld  of 5.47ft,
it for a relatively longtime It p rovided  the account-
can be more severe th^i the remains open at the end of the
old penalty,”  she cautions, quarter. “ If  a customer
•if the depositor doacs out already has a statement
the certificate early in its savings account with us.
temp.”  w e 'll' ra is e  the  ra te

Statement savings account; automatically."

SELLINO OUT
<22.000 Stock ofFINESTJr'i i  Mlssas Sportwear 
Fll/F TflWM JUNIOR è MISSES SHOP

LADIES m  SPORTWEAR !
■FINEST DESIGNER BRANDS ANYWHERE j

• ANNE KLEIN • HELENE SIDEL • J
• CACHAREL • ANT0NELLA 'ORE • LIZ i 
¡ CLAIBORNE • KENAR • BON JOUR • ' 
I BILL ATKINSON • GARY WORTH • !
• JOHN MEYER • LE PAINCY • JOAN i 
' KAVANAUGH • DANIEL LAURENT • • 
i ST. TR0PEZ W. • SAM G. • BELLE \ 
\ FRANCE • ELYSE • PARIS S0IR • & « 
i MORE._____________________ •
| SIZES 31013 « 4 to 14 - NAT. ADV. »25 to »134 I

\ ★,SKIRTS j * ' ,
i * SLACKS O  Q

/ ;  swffiretflTs c |vAt
“ T e r r y ”  S h o r t a lls  3 T 0  1 0 *  

■ Ju m p  S u it s  - R o m p e rs  \ 
!  ★  K N IT S  &  T O P S  s iz e s 3 io  13  ■
I  -NAT. ADV. >10 to »30.   !
I • BEACH PARTY • ON the BEACH • ! 
J MJ • TAT00 • TEA PARTY • Be’ Be’ • 
i BLOND • Bobbie Brooks • Etc. !

A

• Oesioner DRESSES .  Girls GOWNS • RAIN
COATS I»  PIOGGIA snd. Boys fat Off»

I  LADIES "DUNHAM"
• SANDALS & SHOES
• -NAT. ADV. «17 to *25-

We copy your cat 
you see this sign.

: you deserve 
money. Effective

: Savings account

your 7  so thlbv# now come <0
cootpijundetf yield of S.4 7 % .*'H *p tii
n h itfw  accounts with us, w fffl
gn«» savers, AnothprboonforamaM

Vis also copy your dog, your family, or any fun 
snapshot—instant or regulaF. This sign Is your 
gUlde to colorful copyprinteand enlargements 
of ybur favorite pictures.. And W  help make 
them look as good as they can, we put only

r a » s ia a t a c a xKodak, " behind t il your pictures. ‘

yandpak 
m. It's a t 
w e're »a



It is Frank’s CMC, a name that has become a 
byword in the trucking Industry. Headquartered 
a t«  Orient W ay, the center sprawls over eight 
acre*, empfrys some 75 salesmen and mechanics 
and dotes on a single ward—“ service.”

It is the word that has enabled Frank Pezzolla, 
who founded the company, to develop it from an 
almost abandoned Ridge Rd. garage into the 
present eyecatching facility, f  ''~

Frank’s GMC is the leader in sales of GMC 
trucks la  a il of New Jersey, and perhaps in the 
New York zone loo. Last year they were given an 
award for second place in sales for the New Jersey 
and New York zone. But Pezzolla says the first 
place winner got more vehicles on his record only 
because that dealer was the liaison for several big 
overseas shipments.

‘ih e  customer is the most important.”  says 
Frag k  Pez zo lla  when asked  w hat h is 
philosophy has been in making such a success of 
Ftnnk’sGMC.

With his three sons, F ttu * Jr ., Ben and Robert. 
Frank Sr. sees to it that customers’ wants come 
first ait the center. It 's  been the n c f it l(| S M  
ever since Frank’s GMC? — which has added the 
Mercedes truck to its roster—began.

The firm  moved to its new location from the 
cramped quarters on Ridge Rd. Ju st a few months

"Always be honest and fa ir with the customer.. 
•I’m sure that’s a ll he wants. Do that and yo u 'll' 
have them coining back. ”  he added.

Pezzolla said the kinds of services offered at 
Frank's GMC are designed to provide everything 
tketrackeroeeds todo his Job right.

. In  Ihe beginning the firm  drew business only 
from Lyndhurst and immediately surrounding 
communities In the Meadowlands. This has 
changed over the years and now Pezzolla says 

•* .the 'business comes from a 50-mile 
n *»o fb e re .

A sfsras the future of Frank’s GMC goes?

“ We’re always tUpking about bettering our 
. w«’re Pretty bnsynow.”

facilities to license trucks. And they do insurance 
estimates of damages.

■ttn( employee, hired in M SI, was 
tfortiao. Sciortino, « till with the

Frank’s GMC is proud of their service record. 
GMC has • poMcy of checking on their dealers by 
contacting customers after the transaction to see 
what the customer thought of the service. In this 
areaFrank’s has won many honors.

Pezzolla says.they have a slogan which has a 
doable meaning. Ih e  motto is  “ Big  is just a word 
—until yon see it ”  Pezzolla says that refers to the 
big, big trucks they sell and service here and also 
to the new building and facilities.

The new facilities o fficially opened in January 
and in early M ay they celebrated with an open 
bonse. Frank’s GMC is proud of their new 
facilitie s.. .and of their staff, the service they of
fer and their reenhLIKey Invite yon to stop in to



you wiH remember

C R Y S T A L  C A R P E T
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KITCHEN FLOORS
, Me WAX
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future

along with LeRoy Kirchner, Jo e  Sferruzza, Ton» Loogn filiated  w ith the U n it«
and Pa t Mariano. The remainder of the g jinrf included P re sb y te rian  G ftarih
John Porade, Richie A llan, Richie PeooUa, Bobby *’ * *  Irn H n rtW lig n tii
M at us, M ike Zelinsky, C harlie  W illiam s, Steve foi»-year liberal arts coOsg
Cerefice, M ike DeMarzio, A1 Hynes, Eddie Tlrone, Jo e  located in MarwlUe.'nm . 
Unfante, Je rry  Sparta and BU I Bello. .. .. I

RU TH ERFO RD  LEG IO N  HAS HUSTLING CLUB -  1
This w riter scurried over to Memorial Field  in 
Rutherford last Friday night to see if that Rutherford
American Legion team was for real. Rutherford was B H  b M b 'M K
playing Hackensack in a battle of division leaders in the 
Bergen County American Legion League. General p P l i S l l F
Manager M atty LoRusso has out toeether a hurtling H B S N t e v S H S
bmeh of n iaw n. a ider the ».t-i-p- 5  Manaer Dennis ■ I ':  t ? /  »¿'A-
Boa ana U>acn Matt LoKusso, Jr .

Rutherford beat Hackensack 4 to J  to rem ain - H ,  K , '  äß fc-
unbeaten w ith seven straight wins. R  fa quit* «n ae- . j K ^ l  ,
oampUshmet* as dunng the try-out period it appeared W j | *
«bat Rutherford might have to drop (rant the program ' ¿ J  ,
froro^ lack of interest or such. : .' ■;

M —THURSDAY, JULY 1,1931

Hawk’s Corner
SHERIFF JO E  JO B  OUT D O ES HIMSELF — This 
writer was at the Lodi Boys’ Club last Saturday night 
taking in the eighth annual Bergen County Semi-Pro 
Baseball H ail Of Fam e Induction. S te riff Jo e  Job and 
his counterpart, John "L e fty ”  Lattanzio, outdid 
themselves. The popular sheriff who can attract a. 
crowd in a phone booth because of his colorful style 
outclassed the best of master of ceremonies.

From  the time Lattanzio managed to get the large 
assemblage seated after a cocktail session it took the 
LattanzioJob duo just one in u r and fifty minutes to 
feed 600 people and complete t ic  honoring of 34 
inductees. The hot buffet which was conyosed of zita, 
chicken, spare ribs, sausage, kielbasa, roast bed and 
Chinese food was weU received by the large turnout with 
the feeding very well organized. Add to that we believe 
Job did not miss introducing every politician in the 
audience.

Throughout the evening there were several open bars 
in operation to quench the thirst of the many ancient. 
mariners of the diamond. Then there was the music sup
plied by Jo e  Fratello  and his orchestra. A ll that and for 
just f  15.00 per head. W ith today's inflation where could 
ane^suchanevening’senjoymentofsuchaprice.
> The annual Hall Of Fame shindig is quite nostalgic. 
There is much rejoicing as many of the old timers have 
not seen others since their playing days. It was pointed 
out that several make long trips, like from retirement 
homes in Florida, each year to attend the induction. The 
committee sized the function nicely in the program 
when it stated, “ We sincerely hope that this evening’s 
affair w ill again be a never-to-be-forgotten one 
especially for the inductees, their fam ilies, their friends 
and well w ishers.”

Although the m ajority of those present know Joe Job 
personally it was the ones not knowing him who were 
flabbergasted. When Joe began the honoring of the 34 
inductees he was handed a beautiful award from 
Lattanzio to present to the inductees. Job who rattled off 
the background of the inductee without script or 
pgoram This he did throughout the induction of 34 
players, managers, scribes and special awards people.

Of the 34 inductees seven hailed form the South 
Bergen area. This group included five players, a scribe 
and a man honored for his contribution to baseball. 
Three infielders honored were East Rutherford’s Eddie 
Grayshock and Lyndhurst's Dave Checki and Charley 
“Cub”  Clock. The two outfielders were Joe Ivanidd and 
Joe Kopec from Wallington. The Commercial Leader’s 
B ill Dacosta was honored for his sports writing and 
Rutherford's Matty LoRusso, Sr., was honored for his 
contribution to the sport

Grayshock, now a resident of Elmwood Park, was an 
outstanding athlete at East Rutherford High School. He1' 
rose in the semi-pro ranks and played with the strong 
Glen Rock A.C. Checki, a third baseman for' the 
Columbus Club back in the '20s and participated In the 
famous Columbus Club-Dice A.C. series ofl9Z7. Glock, 
recently inducted into the Lyndhunt High School 
Athletic Hall Of Fame, rose through the semi-pros to 
the minors and was signed by the Cincinatti Reds in 
1939.

Glock went to spring training with the Reds that 
season but was released to Baltim ore of the 
International League. After playing briefly under 
Rogers Hornsby, Glock was sent down to Knoxville. 
Clock was traded to the Atlanta Crackers of the 
Southern Association and became an instant but long 
time favorite of Atlanta fans. At the conclusion of his 
playing career Glock settled in Atlanta. Because of 
illness “ Cubby" was unable to attend the two Hall of 
Fame Inductions to receive his honors.

Ivanicki became the third brother in the fam ily to be 
inducted into the Hall Of Fam e. Old tim ers w ill recall 
Joe, who played left field for the Columbus Club, as a 
heavy hitter and a  good glove man. Joe also played with 
several of the strong Passaic teams like the Union A. A. 
and Hoiy Rosary in the Passaic-Bergen League. Jo e ’s 
brother C asm ir' ‘Kayo’' Ivanicki, the youngest who ex
celled in sports at Lodi High School and with the 
Wallington Cardinals, was inducted in 197S. Ih e  
following year Bobby Ivanidd, an all-around athlete in 
his days at East Rutherford High and in the semi-pro 
ranks, was inducted.

The other Wallingtonite inducted, Joseph Kopec, Sr., 
appeared able to don a uniform again and do battle with 
the youngsters. Joe, now 57 years of age, and operator of 
Joe’s W ine« *  Liquors on Union Boulevard, went from 

i  Legion Baseball to the Passaic Maple Leafs, 
tic Cubs, Glen Rock A.C. and the Bogota A.C.

: was then signed by the Pittsburgh Pirates and 
played minor league ball at Rocky Mount in North 
Carolina. ^

Little Wallington turned out in large numbers on 
Saturday night tohonor Ivanicki and Kqpec.

Dacosta, a w riter in this space for a  decade back in 
the '40s, was a  great follower of high school sports, 
semi-pro baseball, softball and bowiing. The retired 
television producer joins some outstanding company in

by Iftb N r "H aw k" Raw*

the Hall Of Fam e ranks. Other writers in the select 
group are the late A i Del Greco, A rt McMahon, L u i 
Shabazian, Bob Whiting, Jo e  Gooter, Joe Lovas, Bob 
Curley, Abe J .  Greene, Bob Wides, Joe Dugan, Jim  
Sutphen, Gt|y Sa vino, Jim  Jones, Augie Lio, Harrison 
Duff, A1 Leader and MOvin Rehill.

LoRusso was thé recipient of theJ97l special award 
lor his contribution to baseball. LoRusso started his 
baseball career in his native Lyndhurst back in 1926. 
That year LoRusso played w ith the champion 
Lyndhurst Gram m ar School team. LoRusso played 
with such teams as the Independents and the Roosevelt 
Democratic Club.

W hileaplayer LoRusso wasaplaying-manager of the 
Independents. When many of his players began retiring 
to the sidelines LoRusso Changed the independents 
from a semi-pro team to a junior nine. Many of the Inde 
youngsters went on to star in high school and American 
Legion Baseball.

LoRusso moved from Lyndhurst to Rutherford andhe 
became a  volunteer in the com m nity’s Baseball 
Council. He revived Rutherford’s interest in American 
Legion Baseball and has turned out several teams 
which woo county titles. At the present writing his 
Rutherford Legion team is still unbeaten.

Grayshock, Checki, Glock, Ivanidd, Kopec, Dacosta 
and LoRusso join a group of South Bergenites earlier 
voted into the Hall Of Fam e. That group includes the 
late Henry “ Iggy”  M ileski, the late Joe M iller, Joe 
Candia, the late Pete Arata, Charles “ Chippy" Christ, 
Johnny Ruhle, Kayo Ivanicki, the late Caesar Guidetti, 
Joe Job, Johnny Ryan, Harold “ Hal”  Sharpe, Joe 
Guidetti, Bob Ivanicki, Bobby Muhleisen, Johnny 
Hartigan, Steve Dombrowski, Hymie Roessler, Jim m y 
Breslin, A l Sitzrz, Guy Sa vino, Eddie L id tra , the late 
Joe Patem o and the late A1 Leader.

In closing on the eighth annual induction of the 
Bergen County Semi-Pro Baseball Hall Of Fam e we 
would be remiss if we did not offer congratulations to 
Job and Lattanzio and the Board of Trustees and 
Awards Committee which is composed of Ph il Mancini, 
JoeM aschi, B illy  Dimas, Lewis Schaeffer, Ben Marmo, 
Tony Mele, M ilt Barry, Hal Contini, Art Argauer, Bob 
Potts, Bud Lederer, Charlie Fuchs, Bob Cassdla and 
Bud Stasse. And also to the many unnamed volunteers 
who assisted in the serving of the food.
JIM  FRAN CH IN A  TO COACH AT PORDHAM — Jim
Franchina, former Lyndhurst High School All-County 
and All-State football center, has joined the coaching 
staff at Fordham University. Franchina, an art teacher 
in Spring Valley, w ill become head offensive line coach 
of the Ram s under newly appointed Head Coach Jack

K lw anis clinched the 
crown by topping Kurgan- 
Bergan R ea lty  1-0 and

Jo e  G rehan blanked 
Kurgan-Bergan on three hits, 
including a double and single 
by V ia DeMeola, while Joe 
Hill led the Klwanis hitters 
wkhadmUe and two singles 

Al Roque led the attack 
against Rotary with three 
hits, including his fourth 
homer of the season. Grehan 
also homered and Dave 
Brooks got the win In relief 

Runner-up Park Exxon 
kept the pressure on Kiwams 
until the end by defeating 
Kurgan-Bergan 7-5 and 
Roadrunner 7-4 in its final

posting a six-hit win over
Roadrunner. Shannon and Ed
Martin sad) had Me hits for

W h ile  C harles* -  ** »jitoaarunner
wHhadoyMeandstngle.
\EBa, the American League
champion», finished with 4-0
victories yver Naborhood
Pharm acy and Flash
O ancn . BUI Wilde and Ouy
Indyk combined to pitch a no-
hitter against Naborhood,
wldle Indyk drove In three
runs with* dodtle and single*
and Pat Murphy and Jim
Boisits contributed two hits
apiece.

Agsinst Flash , Indyk 
doubled and hit his fifth

Boat Races 
Scheduled

continued his football playing at Montclair 
State College and has a wealth of experience as a coach. 
H ie native Lyndhurstite coached at St. M ary 's U gh  
School in Rutherford, St. Joseph’s High I 
M otivate and Wsa da*-*--’ - ‘ “  •
seasons at F a ir te t^ ' ________ | ________________
becoming head coach therie for three aaaama. H e also 
assisted his alma mater, Montclair State College.

Although Franchina stuck to the game of football he 
also played baseball and basketball. H ie '59-'60 
basketball team  went 19 and 4, the most successful 
season in the history of the cage sport at L.H .S. 
Franchina played on that team coached by Harold 
“Buck”  Brown along with Richie Pezzolla. TomLongo, 
Pat Mariano, John Porada, M ike Spino, Richie Allan, 
Joe Pierro, Ed  Guzzo, Lou Carlascio, Mike Zelinsky and 
LeRoyKirschner. .

tha t team averaged 67 points per game with Pezzolla 
the top scorer with 454 points. The team finished second 
in the Passaic Valley Conference, lost to Ridgewood in 
the semi-finals of the Bergen Jamboree and was 
elim inated  by Englewood, the eventual state 
champions, in a close 59 to 53 game in the state 
tournament.

Despite the many heroics of this quintet the one that 
stands out the best was the 65 to 64 victory over powerful 
Passaic in the finals of the Passaic Valley Conference 
Jamboree. The Golden Bears were down a point with 
secorids remaining when Jim  Franchina scored the 
most important goal of his cage career, winning the 
game. The only two losses inflicted on Cyndhuret during 
the regular season wereat the hands of Passaic.

Although turning out many winners in baseball 
Lyndhurst High had only one unbeaten season. And that 
was the 1960 team  which won 16 regular season games 
in winning the P.V .C . championship. In  the state 
tournament the Golden Bears eliminated Weehawken 2 
to 0 but the 17-game streak came to an end when 
El^lewood won 3 to 0 in the state tourney, 
also beat Lyndhurst in the county tournament, 2 to li

F ive  players on that *80 club coached by Frank 
Ruggiero batted over .300. Franchina was one of them 
along with LeRoy Kirdm er, Jo e  Sferruzza, Tom Loogn

Entries are now open for 
the second annual Lake 
Hackensack boat races, to be 
held on the Hackensack 
R iver at Foschini Park 
beginning at 12:15 P.M. on 
Saturday, Ju ly 14 (raindate: 
Ju ly  28), according to 
Freeholder D. Bennett 
Mazur.

■ r.
Any able swimmer and 

amatuer sailor may enter 
one or more rowboat or canoe 
races for a $2 per peraon race 
entry fee. Entry blanks are 
available from the Bergen 
County Planning Board, 29 
Linden St., Hackensack, 646- 
2896.

Highlights of the day will 
be special trophy races 
between service clubs or 
towns and special race for 
county employees only.

Scholarship .

Other races include classes 
for men, for women, for boys, 
for girls and for mixed ages, 
both individual and team 
races. Awards w ill be 
presented for first, second 
and third place for each race 
Any given race may be 
cancelled if there are not four 
entries. - *  u ’

Canoes and rowboats will 
be available free of charge to 
contestants. Those supplying 
their own boats should use 
standard design With canoes 
not to exceed 18fert in length.

of tha i  m or  to drive
while Jim  
In the dbsr

ScááLm bM  
struck Elks batter» and 
allowed only five Mts, «Míe 
Jim  BoWb got crsdtt for the 
Elks win, his first of theyear.

Keller Enaineering and 
Roadruitner finished in a tie 
for saopd in the American 
League. Keller flnM M  the 
season by topping Flash 
Cleaners 12-10 and blanking 
Uom 134 as Kevin nm erty 
laaler a three-hitter and had 
threeslngles himself.

Roadrunner bowed t«
Naborhood 4-1 but bornceí 
back to edge Flash 1*0 on 
ninth-inning singles by TI»# first

2 2 “ * - “ * ?n t e M a
N abo rh oo d  b ested  

Roadrunner on the strength 
of a two-hitter by Peter 
Marotta, then bowed to B.
Altman ft Co. 6-5 Altman, 
finishing third in the National 
League, posted a cotne-from- 
behind  w in  as Hank 
Slomkowskl delivered a 
clutch sixth-inning single to 
soñé mark Paretzky from 
third Nick Tria and Tracy 
Walker had two hits each for

. In 9ther action, Boiling 
Springs finished on a winning 
note by topping Altman 65 in 
extra Innings. Springs scored 
three runs in the sixth to tie 
on hits by David Pluekow, 
David O liver and David 
Bishop. Oliver then drove in 
Amando Bejarano with the 
wiqplhg nai in the seventh. 
Steve Jennerich relieved 
Pluskow in the seventh and 
got the win.

THIRST

Joan D em psey
Joan Dempsey, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Dempsey, 249 Page Ave., 
Lyndhurst, has recently been 
accorded several honors by 
Maryville College.

Ms. Dempsey, a music 
education major, is recipient 
of the Alpha Delta Kappa 
Scholarship Award given 
annually to the outstanding 
juiior in education.

She has also been awarded 
the D avies F in e  A U s 
Scholarship Award, g fflS ilj? 
academic achievem ent, 
contributions to the life and 
work >f the J ia e  a rts  

: and the College 
promise. The 

award was rstaHfahed in 
1900 in the name d  Dr. and 
Mrs. George 8- Davies, 
partcts of Miss Katherine 
Currie Davies who was. 
chairman of the Department 
afFtoeArtsfromlSMtoUM.

In addition, Ms. Pomps Qf 
received a Rising Senior 
Award |p the Fine Arts

«.«HH«— «h»'
“  - - Jbsrao-



Gray 8hocfc of E lm w W 'sn d i 
Park, Brune Scalabrln of M
North Vate, Ed Bauer of tato
Dumont, Page, W illiam  Dan
AmichiaricoofLodi. the«

Outfielder» «elected are Meh
A M A  1

*>.,v

SECOND ISA M  
DougUriako, 
a. Mary’« (R) 

Mke Binder, 
Queen of Peace 

GilLogatto, 
Becton Regional 

RichJaniéc, 
Wallington 

Joe McGuire,
St. Mary's (R)

KyleStfcda,

   Queen of Peace
LE MENTION , ;* - 
, Sandy Ry«, Lee Am Ranzinger

&  ¿ .to « .. Und. G ^ .

Jackson, Margare! Ludwiczak,

W f U d Ä je ^ , Patrice
1 Jana Manley, Katiq 
. NORTH ARUM

Ska, Carol Critelll

GIVE YOTOSELf A WEDDING GIFT *1
Your wedding photographs 

will let You relive every cherished moment S  
of your weclding day.

W illiam s Photography ,5
will be glad to show you our samples. „51

jv.V -■**" 31

The students of the thin) 
and sixth grades of the East 
Rutherford School District 
performed remarkably well 
in the Minimum Basic Skills 
Teats administered to all

The Child
s> A folksinging program 
w i t h  t h e  t h e m e  
"tauroational Year of the 
Child C e leb ratio n ’ ' ia 
schedule^ for 7:11 P.M r

ss&iuts:
levels during 
U s year. The 
that 160% of the 
rs passed the 
lito of tha tests, 
1 . i% ‘ attained

Spa ik lftiy
CLUB SO D A

:lt '¡i
■ % ,

THURSDAY, JULY$,1171—IS

As usual 
Job founder and

and
president of the chfc, 
ficiated.

After a long, full meal 
served by the mothers of the 
Boys Club the ceremonies 
began. Each new member 
was identified and
«itha plaque.

From  th is a 
inductees included William 
DaCosta, form er sports 
editor of The Commercial 
Leader; David Checki, 
former third baseman for the 
Columbus Club; Charles 
Glock, a ..form er th ird  
baseman for the Columbia 
Club of a later era.

Of interest to South Bergen 
was the induction of Matthew 
Lorusso Sr. of Rutherford, an 
activist in Rutherford and 
Lyndhurst sports for many 
years.

Inducted Saturday were 
six pitchers, two catchers, 
nine ln fie ld e rs , seven 
duiifcttfers, two managers, 
two sportswriters, and six 
special award recipients.

The pitchers are the late 
M ilt G aston, the late  
W ilfred “ Red”  Paulaon, 
William Dobbelaar of Fair 
Lawn, Harold "D a isy ”  
Dexheimer of Hackensack, 
Jospeh McEvoy of Dayton, 
Ohio, and Ennis.

tha 
to the Lodi

1:0Qp.m 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m.

Lyndhurst 
Charlie Giangeruao, 

Lyndhurst 
TonyPacillo, 

Rutherford 4 
Chris Martin, % + r 

St. Mary's (R l 
Tony Ventrella,

(R)

Becton Regional 
Charlie Meyer,

S t Mary’s (R) 
BobOonlon,

Qieen of Peace 
John Baron, 

Wallington 
Tom Hurley, 

Queen of Peace

R BATESf
7 9  C H E V Y  H
CAPPiPFS

Wood-Ridge at Hasbroudk Heights 
flt

Harrison al River Edge 
Saddle Brook at Kearny

SATURD AY-JULY7 
East Rutherford at Dumont

SUNDAY—JU L Y ! 
Durant at Lyndhurst

M O ND AY-JULY» 
Park Ridge at Lyndhurst 
Saddle Brook at Rutherford 
Harrison at Lodi 
Hackensack at Wallington 
Vfidland Park at Wood-Ridge 
Hasbrouck Heights at East Rutherford 
River Edge at Kearny 
Dumont at Secaucus

i *: < '■ • ,
TUESDAY—JU L Y  16 

East Rutherford at Park Ridge
WEDNESDAY - JU L Y  11 

MidUod Park at Lyndhurst 
Lodiat Rutherford 
WalUngUn at SadiBe Brook 
Wood-Ridge at River Edge 
Kearny at Hackensack 
Secaucus at Hasbrouck Heights 
Harrison at Dumont

W ED N ESD AY-JULY4

Legion Baseball

•>*. » m m i.

Hackensack
JE *  . 

Lyndhurst

Hackensack

Secaucus

6:00pm.
8:00p.m.

6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
6:00 p.m 
6:00p.m 
6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m

6:00p.m.

8:00p.m

8:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
6:00p.m 
6:00p.m 
6:00p.m 
6:00p.m. 
8:00 p.m

6:00p.m

8:00p.m
6:00p.m
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m

Secaucus

Rutherford
Rutherford
Rutherford
Rutherford

Honorable Mention
Becton Regional —Donna Rohrman and Sue Price 
Lyndhurst-?- Mary Lynn Hoick, Fran Bonczkowski 

and Dolores Marino 
North Arlington —Sue Hems ley and Jeanne Cerco 

Rutherford —Cathy Daly, Beth Del Vescovo, Lori Papenberg. 
Patti McGrath and Leigh Whitney 

St. Mary’s iR ) —Flynn and Bewighouse 
Wallington —Cindy Seeley and M. A. Furtak 

••••••

Perform er Of The Year
Bianca O’Connell.. Rutherford

Coach Of The Year
Dick H itt... Rutherford

All-Area Boys Track Team

>■ V i
. y  If

r.. »  ó> 
•.I!«-' af 
nt'cc t  
»v’ ^ans 
n b**©
X «8tit
* l( f t  

r V
! t 1

First Team
Bill Hughes, Lyndhurst 
Bill Hughes, Lyndhurst 
Guy Murray, Rutherford 
GeiTy Gilroy, Rutherford 
Jim  Piazza. Rutherford 
Pat Fogarty, Queen of Peace 
Greg Bloom, Queen of Peace 
Greg Bloom, Queen of Peace 
Lyndhurst
Peter Minck, Becton Regional 
EdRadziszewski, North Arlington 
PatLaCorte, St. Mary’s (R)
Chris Lanni, St. Mary's (R)
Guy Murray, Rutherford 
MikeTucholski, Rutherford 
Bobby Jankowski, Lyndhurst

Event Second Team '9|
100 ChrisLanni, St. Mary's (R) •r;
220 Gerry Facchin. Queen of P¿a¿£',,c

120HH TomPotor, Rutherford
330IH RogerWillms, Rutherford 1 >f  ̂^

440 Doug Riemer, North Arlington* *
880 KurtSigrette, St. Mary s (R) I
Mile Eric Smith, Rutherford

Two Mile Mark Mellea. Queen of Peace
Mile Relay Rutherford
Shot Put Jeff Long, Queen of Peace
Discus Ralph Ciardel la, Lyndhurst

High Jump TomLapsley, North Arlington ■
Long Jump Mike Cal vanico, Lyndhurst ?
Triple Jump Paul bfrazier. Rutherford i
Pole Vault Mike Truscio, Lyndhurst u

Javelin Gary Nichols. Rutherford il* ;
****** T V ijL

Honorable Mention
BECTON REGIONAL —Glen Wagner, Mike Marron, Mike Di Leo and Mike Ste^ | 

LYNDHURST-Bob Gempp i¡ r
NORTH ARLINGTON — B ill Ferguson, Mike Wooby, Rich Rutkowski and BnanH§rt 

RUTHERFORD— John Pécora, Gene Berobe and Mark Tuf ano s y
QUEEN OF PEACE —Tony Costa andMike Smith 

ST. MARY’S (R) —Pete Ryan and Craig Loretti 
wallington8carl Czerepak, JoeKubik, Tom Oleyko and BUI Serafín

; P érform erO f The Year
ni» f u  i í  " i»üa>iiim» ji< iD> iii'r Í ji iá ii i li i i ii i  i

mtfmm

, Coach Of The Year
Tom Shoebridge... Lyndhurst

•• jl< 
‘Mil 
n-

Je d
71 3
MS 

i yoi )
102

46: KFAUfjY ' I  ;
KEARNY N J
991-8350

Jean Westervelt, Sherry
' y • ■ *

l i t - .  : v

East Rutherford

Rutherford

Wood-Ridge

Midland Park

Wallington

Park Ridge

LynAurst

Rutherford
Heights

Lyretourst

Wallington
, t

Rutherford

Saddle Brook
w* ' -

[Heights

Keamy

East Rutherford

Saddle Brooks

Dumont

Harrison

River Edge

Keamy

Lodi

H a s b r o u c k

Wallington

Durant

Hackensack
are the winnt; '*! the women’s

Lyndhurst
4

East Rutherford
Students A chieve

* '

Dram atic Gains
reading a* compared to 
M.4% last year. 75% of this 
y n r’s thM  gnde had scores 
of 84.9% or above in math, an 
increase of 1S.6 percentage 
points Iran  J».4% in »78.

The stott grade gains in 
this range were equalling 
encouraging—76.3% in  
reading vs. B .5 %  in 197», a 
24-point percentage gain; and 
10.6% in math vs. 41.3%. a 
stunning increase of 49.3 
percentage points!

W a rre n  M c n ik e ttl,. 
Superintendent of Schools, 
attributes the strides to the

M i n i l a  M a l a

Sa ¿SLX,
mLe «  W ÊÊ& ÎS-
r!_________ _

BROOKDALE

Summertime
Refresher

MIV
■d «X L

Capada Dry â  i»  >
,<+* i ■ ,
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Jim àay M a g iiifico  Ä  
Hasbrouck ta s
draw. Th« verd ict «ru PhUadelphla'e Kevin Perry

In ottnr bouta, BillOotmeU 
of Atlantic Highlank lost Ms 
proposed »hot at Scott 

prank's «Ute teavywelÿt 
™ ™  by being upset by 
Vineland’s BobQoèayviâ ana 
round d a c iiio n ; and

atead by 1-2 In round» on the U p  Charlie Spina and

ndharderpuncMog. »cored It 4-3-1 for CJ*vi» with
Magnlfico, who had not the round» Identical to the

fought since losing a 12 rand "Leader'i”  aconcMd, while
ip lit deciiton to state Judge E rn ie  Durando
bantamweight champ Ltd« a^rialngiyhada U llyof «-2
W*era last Decerater, was forttehasr.
*orto f his mark with many Tte tag dtaapnotaUnent cl
ofUs punches, especially the the « ¿ t  « T tte Z ito w  of
W ttah. Martinet, although Ssl San nuippos scheduled
lighting in flurries, was on opponent. The unbeaten
taw t mere often with lag  JerseyCHy 175 powder was
rl0t  bands and left booth • ready to meet Brooklyn’s 
which had Magniflco backing Barry H ill, but instead KOed
up Into the ropes In the later an »n inept A1 Ware in the 2nd
■"■b- round. H ill, who upaet

S in ce  R iv e ra  m ay Cttfton's Christy Elliott lv t
raUnqaWi his crown because March, would have been San
of difficulty making the i l l  HlUnpo’s beat opponent to
fcs. wright lim it, the next date.

BROOKDALE

■ ■ , ■
18—THURSDAY, JU LY 5 ,1171

Rosie Black, second from left, who Is billed aa the frealeit female pitcher la the world. wtH 
brine her court to Breslin Memorial Stadium, Lyndhant, Ju ly 17 for a game vKk a Lyadharat 
all-star team. In a preUminary game the LyaO m t police team will meet a Rutherford
squad. The proceeds will go to TamarackCoancil, Boy Scouts.

By Bob Rizzo
In games this past week, 

Kay Cee Inn won three 
games, beating P J Coach 2-1, 
The Spa 4-2 and Mercer Fuel 
4-1. Je rry  Brignola was 
beating Kay Cee 1-0 on a two 
hitter entering the bottom of 
the seventh. Two hits, a walk 
and an error led to two runs 
and a tough 2-1 loss. Dave 
Skinel had two hits for the 
losers Fred Quadrio and Dan 
Geminier each had two hits 
apiece as Kay Cee beat the 
Spa 4-2 Jerry Lanzerotti and 
Danny Marrone had two hits 
apiece in a losing cause as 
Mercer lost to Kay Cee 4-1. 
Fred Quadrio, Dan Geminier 
and Tony&ll had key hits in

Softball League
Kay Cees three run third 
inning.

Garden State Specialties 
was involved in the other 
three games this week, 
beating the Spa 6-4, and 
losing to P .J coach >2 and to 
the Spa +-3. Mark Peralto and 
Joe Roselli each had three 
hits apiece In their M  win 
over the Spa. In the Spas first 
win, Ed granito and Bob 
Rizzo each had two hits for 
the winners. Jimmy Cacacie 
and Dave Skinel' led P .J.

Coach over G. State 3-2 each 
with two hit*.

Joe Dione, Mark McCrod- 
den and D. Peralto each had 
two hits for the Losera. The 
Standings see P  J  Coach 
leading at S-1 followed ctoaeiy 
by Kay Cee (-2, then Garden 
State 3-6, Mercer M  and the 
Spa 1-7.

Be sure to come down to see 
Jim  Jensen and hia WCBS 
teem play the Lyndhurst All 
Stars on Aug. 9,199* Tickets 
are now on sale.

Jo * W fclcott and Floyd 
Patterson Also Rocky 
O rtota», tune Pep. Joey 
Glardello, Chuck Wepner, 
Charlie FiaaH , and a host of 
others Jo lted  In to sing 
“Hqjpy Birthday”  to one of 
the greatest champs of all 
toiie.

to the midst of all the ex
citement sumundb« All and

A n t of Ms mark with many 
of Us punches, especially the 
kft Jab. Martinet, altln«h  
fighting In flurries, was cai 
tswpt more often with long 
ritf* hands and left hooka 
which bad Hagmfico backing 
up Into the ropes In the later 
ra n * .

S in ce  R iv e ra  m ay 
relinquish hia crown becauee 
of dHAculty making the 11S 
to . weight lim it, the next 
logical M B ta the pnlrtag of 
thebe contenders again for 
the vacant title.

Lightheavyweight Ramon 
Ranqueilo of West New York 
lost both an I  round decision

In another « rounder, New 
York’s Aicadio "Pee Wee” 
9uares, one of the area's best 
lightweight», won a rematch 
over tough Justice O rtii of 
Jersey City with a majority

  ■**#
DeOoaay of Irvington won a 
dais • round decision over 
tbe unorthodox Gene 
Midrow of Jersey Qty in a 
pMim.

In  the lightheavyweight* 
main event at Jeney qty, 
unbeaten prospect Pablo 
Ramos of Cleveland made a 
anccearful East Coast debut 
with an unanimous ten round 
decision over joun 
Dave Conteh of New<

Form er sta te  m id
dleweight champ Reggie 
Jones of Newark, In Ma first 
start »inci losing his crown to 
Rusty Roaenberger of West 
Paterson, was'awarded a 
TKO over Tyrone Freeman 
of Philadelphia when the 
latter dkl not answer the bell 
forthefthrotnd.

Red Bank's Fred Boynton, 
one of New Jersey’s most 
indeirated fighters, stopped

of IMon City dropped * 4 
rand decision to Emberieto 
Itaresof Vineland

And finally in another bout 
which highlighted an active 
week of New Jersey bnxir«, 
in m at* ‘Jam es Sco tt 
continued his march toward 
the world llghtheavyweigM 
crown with a TKO victory In 
the 7th round over Great 
Britain'« Bunny Johnson at 
Rahway State Prisn.

In  the event that the 
unbeaten Scott defeats No 1 
contender Yaqui Lopez in his 
neat bout In August, he will 
have earned a title ihot on 
merit alone. But whether he 
will be granted hia chance 
^tfle serving 20 to 30 
far armed robbery ¡»a

RHS Grad Get BA D egree

Attention, East Rutherford

501000 ROLLS of
‘alltex,

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%̂  
SAVINGS

In Stock—No Waiting 
Harriston, N.J.
483-1020

Open/ (jays - 3 nights

T h e re  w ill be an 
instructional tennis tyinic of
fered to all residents.

It will begin on Ju ly aid and 
go through August 3rd, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Tliursdays.

Hours will be 2 p.m. thru 4

p.m. for youngsters ages 10 
through 17 years old.

Hours for adults will be 
from7p.m. thru p.m.

FRANK PERRY. JR . 
Termis Instructor

Chess Club Holds ToUiHey
Stan Lewandowski was the 

winner of North Arlington 
C h ess C lu b 's  f i r s t  
tournament. He had a total 
pointsporeofitt.

Second and third places

were taken by Jack Woods 
and Gloria Woods, with point 
s c o re s  o f 8 an d  7, 
respectively.

Tournjjm en t p layers 
numbered12.

R ic h a r d  H a r o ld  
C allaw ay J r .  recently 
graduated from  Th iel 
College, G reenvillè Pa . 
Callaway, son of Mr aM  
Mrs. Richard H. Callaway 
S r . ,  R u t h e r f o r d ,  
graduated with a bachelor 
of arts degree in political 
science. He also earned 
the Com m onwealth of 
P e n n sy lv a n ia  P u b lic  
School C e rtific a tio n . 
Callaway was a member 
of the co lleg e 's cross 
county team , the track 
squad and the m en's 
in t r a m u r a l sp o rts  
program. He Is a IV7S 
grfcdukte of Rutherford

ARLINGTON
275 River Road North Arlington

(201)991-9407

FREE ELECTRICAL
/  Battery /
/  Alterator V J

FREE AIR
/  Freon &
/  Comp Belt Tensjork 
/  Cond. & Evaporater Air Flow 
/  System efficiency

MAINTANCE SPECIALS
SERVICE 

Oil Change 5 qts. 
Filter 
Lube$10°° + tax

,W d iartC *nafcty
- ■ ■.*. ■ _ *■

Library
Grants
Hie Bergen County Board 

of Freeholders has agreed to 
give 160.000 toward a two- 
year pilot project for a • 
Bergen County Cooperative 
L ib rary System , it was 
announced by Freeholder 
Charles Reid.

'This system will enable 
residents of one commsiity 
to use the library facilities of 
a l other p artic ip atin g  
libraries," Mr. Reid said/ 
“At thia moment we have 
commitments from 41 local 
libraries and hope to add 
otters (hiring the term of the

Miss Rudolph is a member 
of this June’s graduating 
class at Rutherford High 
S c h o o l, w h e i'e  sh e 
p a r t ic ip a te d  in 'th e  
Distributive Education Work

Points *P
;yl. *32*“ . .

'  '  'CArôjÉi l l  A
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In Class, Sh e’s Invited T o Join V illanova Law Review
«i  Ms. Del Toko graduatedDetTosto, daughter 

M r. and Mr». Henry Del 
‘ of 22 Birchwood Dr.* 

Arlington, has been 
V> accept a position on 

the Villanova Law Review.
Ms Del Tosto has just 

completed her first year at 
V illano va  Law  School. 
IMshing with a perfect 4.0 
average. She was first in her 
dassof 224 students.

Selection to the Law 
"Review is based on academic 
rank at the end of the first or 
second year of law studies. 
Students may also enter an 
open writing program. If suc
cessful, they earn a position 
equivalent to thal achieved by 
academic rank selection.

magna cum laud* from 
Glasrtero State College in 
1974 with • BA  degne in

submitted for pubHcatiMi by 
diversified academicians, 
practicing attorney* and 
others. Membership in the

H
Review carries the # M e rt 
professional responaiblities 
offered to students at U * Uw

She ean#M d  dwra» work
f * :* i  A in
Communications in MTS. For 
three y tfn  she served as 
Public M a tin »  Director for 
Im m acu la la  College.

. ’W  y  ■
A 1970 graduate ci  North 

Arlington High School, Ms. 
Dei Tosto now live* in West 
Chester, Pa.

Villanova Law Review 
publishes six times a year, 
and is prepared and edited 
exclusively by law students 
Articles \re prepared and

M r. and M rs. Ju liu s  Dobrowolski

McLaughlin /  D obrow olski

Nutile-Dominy Exchange Votes

M r. and M rs. Ju liu s  
Dobrowolski.have returnetT' 
from their honeymoon in the 
Virgin Islands and taken up 
residence in Lyndhurst.

In St. Michael's Church, 
Lyndhurst, on May 26, Julius 
Dobrowolski, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dobrowolski of 
LynAurat, took as hi* bride 
P a tr ic ia  M cLau g h lin , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McLaughlin, also of 
Lyndhurst.

Father M i. tin Silver of the 
church, officiated at the 
ceremony at four thirty in the 
afternoon. r

The b rid e , g iven in 
marriage by her father, wore 
a gown of »ilk organa with 
bodice appUqued « tt* ‘ 
the gown flofeted 1*1

McLaughlin, Melanie Sacco. 
T e r i D u d e k , B e t t y  
Lemanowici and Andrea 
W i 1 c y n s k I . f 

They were gowned in the 
same color as the maid ot 
honor and carried baskets of 
blue and white daisies and 
carnations. .

L is a  and Stephanie 
K o la k o w s k y  w e re  
flowergirls.

Best man was M ike 
Lemanowicz and ushers 
were M ark Leo, Brent 
Rudnick. Ted Dudek. Joseph 
Dobrowolski and Jam es 
FnM ed  . -.

A reception for240was held 
at Friar Tuck lié . Cedar
Grove.

The wedding of Vivian 
Rose Dominy, daughter of 
Mr. and M rs. Dominick 
Dominy of 46 Birchwood 
Drive, North Arlington, to 
Charles Kenneth Nutile, son 
of Mr and Mrs Ernest Nutile 
of 9 M a in  T e rra c e , 
Bloomfield, took place June 
24 in Queen of Peace Church, 
North Arlington. A reception 
followed at the Wayne 
Manor.

Attending the bride were 
Carol Olizorowicz and Patti 
Bucd, both cousins of the 
bride; Ramena De Flaminis, 
Lucille Gervasi, and Mary 
Ann» Mol. Ernest Nutile 
served a* hi* brother’s best 
man. Ushering were John 
Nutile, cousin of the groom; 
Louis Fiipo ro tt, Angelo 
Landron, Ranald Ocello, and 
Steve Vahalla. Danielle 
Buoci was flower girt and 
loMBh Mancuso was ring

'llie bride wore a silesta 
and Venise lace A-line 
Empire style gown with 
illusion neckline embellished 
with lace and seed pearls, 
fitted sleeves of English net, 
and lace trimmed skirt 
ending in a chapel train. She 
carried a cascade of white 
roses and babies breath. All 
of her attendants wore front 
wrap gems tone blue silesta 
gowns and draw string 
poncho capes. Their head
pieces were roses and babies 
breath. Efech carried a 
cascade of roses, carnations 
and babies breath.

Following' their return 
from a weddihg trip to 
Hawaii and Las Vegas, the 
couple w ill reside in 
Belleville.

The bride is an alunna of 
North Arlington High School. 
Her husband was graduated 
from  B loom fie ld  High 
School.

Borough D epartm ents T o Get 
<ns Equipm ent

Roseannc Ksposito
R esident Earns BA D egree
Roseanne Esp o s ito , 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fred Esposito of Hedden 
Terrace, North Arlington, 
has received a B .A  degree 
from W illiam  Paterson 
College^in W ayne, ^he 

' fa Early Childhood
jjmWWRe:.
Miss Esposito is working 

this Summer at Shady Lane 
< Nursery School.

She is a graduate of North 
Arlington High School.

This is frosting the Roux way —  and you'll 
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia 
of lights strategically placed for your par
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let 
us give you bright ideas about a new yotT.\

SALON
2 2 3  S T U Y V E S A N T  

L Y N D H U R S T '  Ni J  
(Opposite Bowling Alley)

935-0996 ■ 438-9864

-
More than $15,000 in 

scholaiphips and other 
distributed by 

the Bergen County Medical 
Society Auxiliary at the 52- 
year-old Organization's 
annual p h ila n th ro p ic

holarships And Grants

A WEDDING STORY 
FRpM BEGINNING TO END.

W illia m s  P h o to g ra p h y
can  c a p tu re  e v e ry  fleeting  m om ent of that 

S p e c ia l D ay  in N a tu ra l C olor

Call: 997-2777

Despite whatever may be carved In stone, Jean 
lean Scott Bryce’s love is not forever «ben the two 
matched lovers in Tennessee Williams’ Sommer and Smake, 
playing Ja ly  t  through Ju ly 7 at the Snmmerfn» Summer 
Theater, Montclair State College, Upper Montclair. 
Performances are in the air-conditioned Memorial 
Auditorium at 8:30. For tickets, call 746-9120.

BERMUDA

VACATION

in a 2-town area surrounding 
Pascack Valley Hospital.

Another $1,000 grant was 
made to the Felician School 
for Exceptional Children in 
Lodi. The school provides 
education for mongoloid 
children.

The Bergen  County 
Chapter of the American 
Heart Association received a 
mannequin called Resusci- 
Anne, a life-sized figure used 
toteach cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation techniques to 
volunteers throughout the 
county. Some 4,00 volunteers, 
w ill learn the life-saving 
technique in the next year 
through the use of Resusci- 
Anne which was Durchased

r u n « ! «  f s w  w as useu iv
buy a variety of musical 
instrum ents and tape 
cassette players for Bergen 
P in e s  H o sp ita l. The 
equipment will be used in the 
institution’s new musical 
therapy program.

Between $500 and $750 will 
be expended by the County’s 

“  Center in

M a rg u e rite  L ip to n  
Rigoiosi, completing her 
term as president of the 
Auxiliary, reported all funds 
were generated through 
programs sponsored by the 
unit during the past year.

The recipients included 
Bergen Community College 
which received $2,000 for the 
Edreth Videtti Scholarship 
Fund. M rs. V id etti of 
Fairview, a past president of

president of the college. Itoe 
fund is used for health- 
career scholarships.

Checks for $1,000 each for 
health-career scholarships 

ited to Holy 
Lai School of

The Bergen  County 
Medical Society Auxiliary, 
com prising spouses of 
Bergen County physicians, 
was founded in 1927 and 
currently has a membership 
in excess of 200. Except for a 
five-year hiatus, from 1943 to 
1948 the Auxiliary has been 
active since its founding in 
educational and charitable 
projects throughout the 
county.

Piscatella
Named

In a special session of the 
Lyndhurst Zoning Board of 
Adjustment last Wednesday, 
Frank P isca te lla , local

as board attorney to succeed 
James A. Breslin, Jr., wtio 
was sworn as Lyndhurst's 
m u n ic ip a l judge the 
following morning.

S A L E

Save
u p

FLORSHEIM WOMEN’S SHOES

!♦ N ATURAL1ZER L IF E  ST R ID E  
REV ELA T IO N  AUDITIONS S.R.O . 

BU SH  P U P P Y  FOOTWORKS

19" to 29"

y



freah turnip or fennel can add 
an appealing new flavor to a 
salad bowl.

O w in g  should be added 
ju s t b efo re  se rv in g ; 
otherwise .the salad w ill 
quickly wilt. A chilled plate 
should be used for cold

cotihed vegetables. A salad is 
a great way to use up any 
cooked vegetables tfatrnight 
ordinarily be stored and 
eventually thrown away. It’s 
ataa^n^xceUenJ^ay^to

A Brand New Concept

Perfectly delightful! Delightfully 
different! A drink in a coconut served 

in an atmosphere that is more like 
a mood. Then our YUM CHA appears. 

Not just an oriental smorgasbord.
But a fabulous, fantastic feast. A 

magnificent treat. To be enjoyed, any 
Monday or Tuesday, for lunch or 

dinner. And only at the J
~ Jade Fountain m

Jimmy

» t o g W i( . \ , 'V-

mvMHbad

ancingfrom7tollp.m. Drive, Garfield, not that far a
The Cameo is at 546 River drive even with the gas

Friday Only 
-GO GO GIRLS

Monrt^SM.J2Jf«ioir-3 P.M. 
BURGER DELUXE , 1S5
French Pries, Lettué A Tomato, Cole Maw *1  

, Eva. Haart-Mos.Annan. 1-11:30 P.M.. Fri.. M.t-1 A.M. 
Fpr reservations M1-MS0 Dining Area O ottd  Sundays

tt—T H U RSD A Y ,JU LY l, H U

Cameo Buffet A Culinary Delight
By Beverly Marpky

At $11.«5 includ ing  
gratuities, the We&iesday 
night buffet at The Cameo in 
Garfield is a big bargain for 
big appetites .

T^e establishment has long 
been popular lor wedding 
receptions. Not a week 
passes without there being at 
leaqt one and sometimes as 
many as three cm- four. The 
grand ballroom can ac
commodate 1,000. Several 
smaller rooms are available 
for those desiring a more 
intimate setting.

Wednesday night buffet is 
something relatively new 
here. Its success can be 
credited to close supervision 
by Tony Del Getto whose 
managerial talents are built 
on a strong background of 
five years with the North

Jersey Country Ch*> and 20 
years w ith the A lpine 
Country Club. *

Attractive atmosphere is 
important, and the room in 
rtiicheUie buffet is served 
fills the bill. There’s lots of 
red carpeting ... even on the 
ceiling... lighting^rith plenty 
of eye appeal, and attractive • 
waitresses whojKDvide quick 
and gracious service should 

. you want drink or coffee 
refill.

The menu is impressive 
both in quality and quantity. 
Our trip to the salad bar 
found big bowls of jumbo cold 
shrimp, Alaskan crab fingers 
and clams on the half shell. 
Then there’s the usual 
assortment of macaroni and 
potato salads, cold slaw, 
sliced tomatoes, tossed

Adeline Moses Loeb
The Fraunces Tavern Museum has just begun construction of 
a new gallery space to be named the Adeline Moses Loeb 
Gq l̂ery. The Gallery is made possible through the generosity 
of John L. Loeb, Jr., in memory of his late grandmother, 
Adeline Moses Loeb, a descendant of one of the oldest Jewish 
families in the United States. Mrs. Loeb (pictured aboe) was a 
member of the Daughters of the American Revolution. 
Members of her family have served on active duty in every 
American was since and including the American Revolution. 
MTS. Loeb is distantly connected to Phila Franks DeLancey, 
whose husband General Oliver DeLancey owned what is today 
Fraunces Tavern during the early eigteeenth century. Hie 
first exhibition in the Adeline Moses Loeb Gallery will begin 
October 10,1979, and run through April 30,1980. Hie title of the 
exhibition is “The Jewish Community in Early New York, 
1654-1900.”  This exhibition of colonial Jewish life will be the 
first of its kind in the history of the United States. The 
Fraunces Tavern Museum was founded by the Sons of the 
Revolution in 1907.

N ew  C on d u ctor T ak es O ver
Peter Leonard was named 

the new Conductor and Music 
D irector of the Bergen 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Mr Leonard was greeted by 
Joseph Stone, President of 
the Orchestra, and Lee 
Bronster, Chairman of the 
Board The newly appointed 
M u s ic  D ir e c to r  and 
Conductor was introduced by

Mrs. Bernice Sjogren, Music 
Committee Chairperson.

A graduate of Ju illard 
School, Leonard was the 
recipient of a fellowship in 
Conducting at Juilliard and 
has received awards at 
Tanglewood, Aspen Music 
Festival, and the Mozarteum 
in Salsburg, Austria.

< A drink ina  
coconut...
YUM QHA
and you

» . herring Hi 
anchoviea, andonand 

an and on.
We sampled the. soil) and 

would have taken a second 
0 9  but there was ao much 
more awaiting our pleasure 
a t o th e r ta b le s , we 
regretfully moved on.

And this is why we say 
you’d better be rea lly  
hungry For entrees there are 
prime ribs,osso bucco, veal 
and peppers, beef Burgundy, 
ro ast p o rk , ch icken  
cacdatore. ch icken  
oreganato, mussells, baked 
ziti, beef braccilli. That's not 
the entire list, but you've 
gotten the idea. The welcome 
mat, said our host, is out no 
matter how many trips are 
made to the serving tables. 
Indeed, we observed several 
patrons returning to refill

their plates with generous 
helpings.

The dessert table is a 
delight of assorted cakes, 
pies and pastry.

One is reluctant tocut into 
the whipped cream topped 
jello molds, they look so 
beautiful, but it is impossible 
to resist. The creamy rice 
pudding with its bits of 
peaches is superb. And the 
chocolate mousse can be 
recommended unreservedly. 
Again, it is unlim ited. 
Indulge your fancy. And top 
off with some fresh fruit if 
you so desire.

Hie buffet is from 6 to 9 
p.m. but should you be in a 
celebratory mood or just 
want to work off those extra 
calories from a night of 
glorious feasting. There's

‘Suite’ ïs Sweet Success
shortage. Reservations are 
recommended.

By  Amy Divine

Summerfun opened its six- 
week program p i plays last 
week with N eil Simon’s 
“California Suite,”  a series 
of four skits about the various 
occupants of rooms 203 and 
204 in the Beverly Hills Hotel, 
California.
The occupants come from the 
c it ie s  of New Y o rk , 
Philadelphia, London and 
Chicago.

Two of the skits are rather 
humdrum but two others are 
hilariously funny.

Name Sought
A portholed blue room, 

1,250 feet above the Fifth 
Avenue pavement. A circular 
space, 30 feet in diameter, 
with a full circumference of 
windows divded by eight 
flared column arches. 
Special lighting effects, 
reflected off a m etallic 
ceiling. Floors paved with 
rubber discs giving one the 
feeling of walking on air. 
Music of the sphere fed into 
the room, every beat ac
centuated by multi-colored 
lights which pulse to the 
music.  ̂ j

There must be a better 
name for a ll this than- 
“ Em pire State Building 
102hd Floor Observatory. ’ ’

And who better to find one 
than youngsters, under age 
16, who have grown up in a 
world of “ Star Wars,” and 
“StarTrek.”  .

So a competition is 
underway, in which children 
of all nations wi 11 be invited to 
name the Em pire State 
Building's newly conceived 
21st Century design for the 
Observatory.

The prize? A fun-filled 
weekend in New York City 
for the winner and his 
immediate family, plus a 
silver plated lifetime pass to 
the Observatory. All kids, 
from Greenwich VILLAGE 
TO Greenwich, England can 
enter.

A weekend in New York for 
New York kids? Of course. 
How often does a New York 
kid get a chance to live in a 
plush hotel for a weekend, eat 
every meal in a restaurant, 
go to hit plays and movies
free? That joy is usually 
reserved for otrt-of-iowners.

Official entry blanks are 
now a va ila b le  at the 
Observatory Ticket Office. 
Only one entry per person 
will be considered. And in 
case of duplicate winning 
names, winners w ill be 
selected by public drawing.

The contest closes Labor 
Day. The winning name will 
be selected by Harry B. 
Helm sley, President of 
Helmsley-Spear, Inc.; Lewis 
J. Rudin, Chairman of the 
Association For A Better 
New York; and Preston 
Robert Tisch, Chairman of 
the New York Convention 
and Visitors Bureau.

The announcement of the 
winning name will be made in 
the first week of October. A

End Season
North Arlington G irls 

SoftlijiH season hssconw to a 
ctoss. After a

The visitor from New 
York, played by piane 
Clayre, importunes her 
former husband, portrayed 
by Dave Lenny, for custody 
of their 15-year-old daughter 
The dramatic parts are well- 
taken by both attractive 
actors.

M ic h a e l  E d w a r d  
O’Connor, Jennifer Brown 
and Betsy Beers participated 
in the hysterical skit about a 
man who arrived early from 
Philadelphia to attend his 
nephew’s /Bar Mitzvah and 
somehoyr got involved with a 
woman he found in his bed the

next morning. His frantic ef
forts to rouse the “hooker”  
and get her out of the bed and 
the room before his wife 
arrives for the gala event, 
are enough to send the 
audience rolling in the aisles. 
All Kudos to Jennife Brown, 
who played Bunny, the 
Hooker. She must be 
absolutely nerveless, since 
no one otherwise could be 
picked up, tickled, poked in 
the ribs and loudly spoken to, 
and still remain limp as a 
rubber doll, as Jennifer does!

Joseph iohn jgazillo and
G a y le  H ttdsóti d id  a■ ■

creditable, nervous couple 
from London here for drama 
awards - with no winnings by 
the couple and unhappiness 
for both!

The fina l scene was 
another rib-tickling one 
which only shows how 
‘ ‘ f a m i l ia r i t y  breeds 
contempt" when the best of 
friends go on vacation 
together! It is screamingly 
fiainy and alone worth the 
p r ic e  of ad m iss io n . 
Compliments to Nicolas 
Glaeser, Jean Tafler, James 
Stolper and Em ilie Roberts!

R are Books
Subject ranging from 

Jackie Robinson to rare 
books will be on the agenda in 
seven Saturday programs on 
subjects of varied historical 
interest to be presented by 
The New Jersey Historical 
Society starting Ju ly 7.

Programs will start at 1 
p.m. at the Soc ie ty ’s 
h ead q u arte rs  at 230 
Broadway, Newark, and will 
be free to the public. There is 
ampJe parking on the 
Society’s grounds, and bus 
routes 13, 18, and 112 stop in 
the immediate area.

Those wishing further 
information may contact 
Assistant Director Guttman 
at the Society.

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER

Santa Pincliefsky, left, spoke at the weekly meeting of the RatfaerM  Lisas Club oathe • 
subject of Reflectology. At right is Dr. Ronald Zweibaum, program chairman of tike Lions 
Club.

SALADS Make fin e  Summer Dining
Summertime is salad time tniversal is the mixed green introduce a vegetable never

 salad. Made from one or a tried before. A few slices of
qombination of several crisp, 
fresh greens, it is a most 
ppeamg and filling (fish.

It doesn’t have to be all 
green,either. It can be varied 
with the addition of fresh or

—and what a variety there is 
to choose from — advises 
Lenore L ippert, Area 
Director of Weight Watchers 
in Bergen, Hudson and 
Rockland Countes.

Local produce soon will be 
reaching the marketplace 
with the assortment of fresh 
fru its and vegetables 
available more appetizing 
thanever, said Mrs. Lippert.

The best known and moat

T h e  B E S T  in  F O O D S  » 

a n d  L IQ U O R S

HUETTEMANNVS
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226W Patcraoa Ah m k  Em  RatktrforS, I
- *  j§*»

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE 
lapon<4 A Doamlk TaU* Laxarlo» *

w e  fe a t u r e  r a p in g  M u m  o r  •



Sh« WM te n ia  Aitw tt. 
Scottevi. *****
ooimtry in M l.S te  settled In 
Wellington, but had lived fei 
CUfton 1er tte pMt M yean. 
She was • mendier it  tte  
Athenia Reformed Church o< 
Clifton, and of tte National 
Association {or Retired

Her lMsband. Joepeh L , 
died previously.

She is survived by three 
sons Guido, Joseph L. Jr . and 
Eugme, all of Wood-Ridge, 
two daughters, Mrs. Evelyn 
Romano of Lyndhurst, and

ter husband, William , in 
1973.

She is survived by a son, 
William R. Jr . of Wellington; 
two daughters, Mrs. John 
Chupak and M rs. John

Harry J .  Martin

■* ■■■............. i

NURSING
HOME■f;‘ • *»«v-

1«

FU NER AL
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Bank Suspect 
In Monmouth County

. . -k.
Services were held for S. 

Margaret Cooke, 94. who died 
T u e sd ay  a t hom ein 
Pequannock 

Bom In New York City, she 
resided in Rutherford before 
moving to Pequannock 14 
years ago. She was a former 
member of the Allwood 
Community Church, and a

life member of the Order of 
the Eastern Star, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

She is survived by a son, 
Wallace H. of Clifton, a 
daughter, Mrs. Harold 
(Luc ille ) Schweizer of 
Pequannock; two grand
children and two great 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Timpanaro
M i ld r e d  Ia n n o n e  

Timpanaro, 60, died Monday 
at Passaic General Hospital.

She was bom in Lyndhurst 
where she remained a 
lifelong resident. She was a 
parishioner of Sacred Heart 
R.C. Church-

Her husband, Victor, died 
in 1971.

She is survived by eight 
daughters, Mrs Rose Mary 
Nazare in Georgia, Mrs.

Card Of Thanks
In oiir recent hour of 

b ereavem en t, it was 
coMofting and so helpful to 
receive the syi 
sun*« of tn i^ l 
understanding r 
wish to« 
thapÉ* I 
funeral d 
Stellato J

F r a n c e s  T o m k o  of 
Rutherford, Mrs. Melody 
Alexiou of Wallington, and 
Mrs. Sally Navarro, Miss 
H elen, M rs . C am ille  
Giammarino and Mrs. Linda 
Donat, all of Lyndhurst; five 
sons, Fred of Wallington, 
Victor and Anthony of 
CartereLand Joseph and 
John >̂f Lyndhurst; two 
brothers. F^ed Iannone erf 
Lyndhurst and John Iannone 
in Florida; and 20 grand
children.

The funeral was Thursday, 
from the Nazare Funeral 
Home, followed by a Mass at 
Sacred Heart Church.

Toms R iver; 11 grand
children and five great 
grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday, 
from the Thomas J.  Diffily 
Fu n e ra l Home, In c ., 
Rutherford, with a Mass at 
Assumption R.C. Church.

Mrs. Wielgosz
Stasia Wielgosz, 54, died 

Saturday at Hackensack 
G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l ,  
Hackensack.

Sh e  w a s  b o rn  in 
Wallington, where she 
remained a lifelong resident. 
She was employed for 30 
years as a solderer for the 
Bendix Corp., Teterboro. She 
was a parishioner of Most 
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

She is survived by a 
brother, John of East 
Rutherford, and a sister, 
Mrs. Caroline Whritenour of 
West Milford.

T h e  f u n e r a l  w as  
W ednesday from  the 
Kamienski Funeral Home, 
followed by a Mass at Most 
Sacred Heart Church.

I 94, died of the Knights of Columbus,
k. _ K  > Council 2396, Lyndhurst.
t Y a k  City, he  ̂ H is w ife, the form er 
Ihuret before Cnstana Duffy, died in 1958 
lllyearsago He is survived by his 
«rind lor IS  daughter. Eleanor MARTIN,

»for the AND A SISTER , lb s . Mary

Amico, both of Clifton; a 
brother Alfred Hardie of 
Abroath, Scotland; two 
sisters, Mrs. Helen Cargill of 
Arbroath, Scotland, and Mrs. 
James Wilhelmina Dorward 
of Rutherford; eight grand- 
children and three great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were 
Tuesday at the Allwood 
Funeral Home in Clifton.

Joseph R. Wasco
Joseph R. Wasco, 79. died 

Ihursdayathome.
Mr. Wasco was bom in 

Passaic and lived in East 
Ruherford before moving to 
Carlstadt in 1939. He owned 
and operated Wasco Inc., a 
sanitary chemical company 
in Carlstadt, for 4« years. He 
was a member of the Capt. 
Harry B. Doremus American 
Legion Poet 55 of Hackensack 
and a member of its national 
champion drum corps in 1939 
and 1947. He served in the 
Canadian army in World War 
I. He was a member of the St. 
Joseph R.C. Church of East 
Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, 
Helen W ills Wasco, a son. 
Lawrence of Shall jjur>, Vi., 
three brother*. Angel« and

Hook,
followed by a Mass at St. 
Cecilia’s R.C. Church.

Services were held at 
Thomas J.  Diffily Funeral 
Home, Ames Avenue, 
Rutherford, followed by a 
mass at St. Joseph R.C; 
Church. Burial was at Berry 
Lawn Cemetery.

Julia Laski, 61
Julia Laski, 61, died Friday 

at St. M ary's Hospital, 
Passaic.

old-timers 
us as the line is 

all the time; 
fact that I have been 
in North Carolina 

•k o iij six years. But surely 
there must be some old- 
timers still going strong in 
Carlstadt who might agree 
with me. However, from a 
point of curiosity, if someone 
does identify the building 
and if I am right, it would be 
nice to see the answer in a 
future News Lead»-. It is a 
pleasure to receive the News 
Leader, to recognize old 
friends and places. Keep up 
the good work.

George Lemort 
Asheville, N.C.

Summer 
Program

The YMCA of Greater 
Bergen County is pleased to 
announce its new summer 
programs for women. 
Dancercise, Slimnastics, 
Voleyball and Disco Dancing 
are among the new programs 
being offered this summer to 
begin on Ju ly  17, 1979. All 
classes will meet one time 
per week for six consecutive 
w eeks, a t a sp e c ia l 
introductory price of $12.00 
for the entire six-week 
course.

Dancercise is a rhythmic 
approach to exercise with 
music. Slimnastics is a series 
of conditioning and trimming 
exercises. Volleyball with 
instruction will be offered for 

eise. Co-ed Disco 
sses will be of- 

' ■
Dancercise, Slimnastics 

and Voleyball will be offered 
several times during the day 
between 12 PM-1 PM, 1 PM-2 
PM, and 3 PM-4 PM for 
working women who want 
totrim during their lunch 
hour. Housewives and Moms 
there  is b ab ys itt in g  
available.

Disco. Dancercise and 
Volleyball will be offered in 
the evening also. Free use of 
shower and locker room 
facilities available. ^

So come on down and get in 
shape, you 've  always 
dreamed about it, now you 
can do something about it. 
The YMCA of Greater 
Bergen County is located at 
360 Main Street. Hackensack, 
New Jersey. Stop in and 

or call for an ap
plication, 487-6600 extension 
24.

Investigative work on the 
part of Lyndhurst detectives 
has resulted in the arrest on 
six counts of a man suapected 
of being a member of a 
widespread ring of bank 
thieves. The man, Anthony 
Charles Gaglione, 38, of 76 
Watson Avenue, E a s t 
Orange, has been in the 
Monmouth County Ja il where 
he is held in default of $10,000 
bail set by Lyndhurst 
Municipal Court Judge John 
C. G a rd e  la s t week. 
Detective Captain Everett 
Golembieski and Detective 
Charles Muldoon filed six 
complaints against the man, 
three for passing forged 
instruments and three for 
obtaining money under false 
pretenses.

The local bureau was 
alerted late in May by the 
local branch of a Kearny

a parishioner of St. Cecilia’s 
R€ : Church, and a member
of its Holy Name Society. He 
was a third-degree member

Golden Agers
Hie Golden Age ClUb of 

Lyndhurst w ill hold two 
special meetings at noon 
during the Summer, at the 
Amvets Hall, New York 
Ave., on Ju ly 18, and the 
second on August 15.

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY• DEPENDABLE

V EM iH H O R LY  S P IR IT
While our services retain that neigh- 

b o r l y  s p i r i t  o f s y m p a t h e t ic  
underetanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent 
direction.

She was born in South 
Fork, Pa., lived in Jersey 
Qty, and for the last 21 years 
in East Rutherford. She was 
a housewife and was a 
member of Most Sacred 
Heart R.C. Church.

MILDRED BEU0 
Died June 30.1975

THOMAS J, DIFFILY Mom s in heaven 
of that we are aware. 
She traveled with 
Her hand in God s 
Til she was safely there. 
God needed her wisdom 
To help Him above.
He singled her out 
For His work full of love.

FUNERAL HOME, ÍNC.
Richard Nknmo, Manager 

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)
She is survived by her 

husband John; two sons, 
Robert and Edward; and two 
daughters, two sisters and 
seven grandchildren.

41 AMES AVENUE. RUTHERFORD

number 
of checks being cashed or 
presented for cashing at 
various banks in the area 
when it was learned that 
several of the checks were 
stolen from business firms 
and quickly filled in and 
presented to a bank for 
cashing. Since word of the 
arrest of Gaglione has 
circulated at least a dozen 
banks and credit firms have 
contacted the Lyndhurst 
department seeking further 
information on the forger 
Circumstances indicate a 
large number of persons are 
implicated in a stolen check 
ring and that the arrest erf 
Gaglione may lead to the 
solving of many thefts 
throughout the state.

Police report that at 9:37

p.m. Sunday a large plate 
glass window was broken it  
the Lyndhurst Florist Sho£, 
319 Ridge Road Detect** LI. 
John Scalese is in charge &  
the investigation. ,r

ir**i J  >•»',• • •

Detective Sgt. Friihcft 
McSweeney is handling the 
investigation of the breaking 
of a window at the ThOfti 
Me An shoe store in the plaza 
reportedly at 5:32 a.m. 
Monday. Apprehended is a 
j u v e n i le ,  th e re fo re  
McSweeney, Juvenile Officer 
in the police department, is 
on the case.

* * *
Police report a number of 

complaints of firewOrlts 
being shot off and ¿Iso 
several thefts of gasoline 
from local cars during the 
past week

Navy Reserve Officer Staft for 1979-IM at Breton Regional High School, East Ratherfenl 
shown above are Cadet Company Commander Lt. Lodi Ruguio and sw gn« Sandra 
M ar simian and Caryn Beaschel. EnsipM Joseph Pyclor and Litley Gonzales were not 
prase* at time of pid-elaUag.

R ecreation Program  
Set In Carlstadt

A two-ouncs serving of 
cookod beef liver provides 
more than 30,000 units of 
Vitamin A, six times more 
than you need in any one day.

Carlstadt’s 1979 Summer 
R ecrea tio n  Prog ram , 
sponsored by the Mayor and 
Council, began on Monday, 
June 25th and will conclude 
on Friday, August 24th, ac
cording to Sylvia Della Sala, 
director.

Playground areas are: 
L ind berg h  School on 
Washington Street, and the 
Little League Field on 9th 
Street. Both playgrounds are 
und^r c a r e fu l  ad u lt 
supervision and are open 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m 
daily for Carlstadt children 
ages 5-12. Playground 
activities include: daily arts 
and crafts projects, sports, 
games, contests, weekly 
movies at the library on 
Wednesd&ymornings, lunch 
day on Frmay along with a 
trip to Carvel, playground 
apparatus.

A soccer clinic, which 
began on Monday, July 2nd, 
will be held every Monday

and Friday from 1:45-3:00 
p.m and is under careful 
adult instruction  and 
supervision by members of 
the Bergen County Soccer 
League as well as the 
Sum m er R e c re a t io n  
Counselors.

Day trips scheduled thus 
far are: Shea Stadium on 
Saturday, Ju ly 28th, two trips 
to the Garden State Arts 
Center to see Peter Pan 
performance, and Treasure 
Island. More trips will be 
scheduled.

TTie Summer Program will 
conclude with its Fifth 
Annual F ie ld  Day on 
Thursday, August 24th (rain 
date is Friday, August 25th). 
This all-day event includes: 
50-yard dash, softball throw, 
peanut relay, marshmallow

stu ffing  contest, egg 
throwing, bubble gum 
blowing contest, Tug-O-War, 
and will be held in Lindbergh 
Field from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Notices will be seift 
home periodically informing 
parents when each scheduled 
activity will be held.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME 

SERVIN G  A LL FAITHS 
with 

D kjnlty - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I Paul Konarski. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST. N J.
'  839-0490 

Larga Chapeto Parking on Prem ises
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and final passage tharsof a 
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Hom e
Mortgage interest rates 

and other coats associated 
Kith homeownership are a 
major cause of dodble-digit 
inflation. Dr. Jack Carlson, 
executive vice president and 
chief economist of the 
Natioilal Association of 
Realtors, said today after 
reviewing Department of 
Labor figures for May.

The increase in mortgage 
rates and the other 

homeownership costs are up 
14 percent from this same 
periid a year ago,”  he said. 
“ W]hile food prices are 

less rap id ly, 
energy and

age Costs
transportation p rices 
continue at high inflation 
rates."

Carlson said monthly 
payments for interest and 
principal have skyrocketed 
by as percent for a typical 
mortgage on the median 
priced home from April, 1978, 
to April, 1979.

“ However," he added, 
“only five to si* million 
homeowners have purchased 
new or existing housing over 
the last 12 months. The 
consum er p rice  index 
s ta tis tics  assume a ll 
homeowners are subject to

Suffering 
From  Gas Shortage

the in flated  m ortgage 
interest rates and thus 
overstate inflation affecting 
the average homeowner."

He said that Alfred Kahn, 
the president’s inflation 
fighter, is correct in staling 
that the C P I overstates 
inflation. <j

“By overstating the true 
inflation, the CPI becomes an 
engine for inflation itself 
because the Overstated 
inflation is used in turn to 
increase the salary of 
workers and retirees. Thus, 
government statistics 
become another source of 
in f la t io n , ”  C a r lso n  
concluded.

‘TUB MARKET TODAY" AT THE NYSE -  On« of the futures af the ail-new Visitors 
Center at tbe New Sleek Exchange Is ‘H e  Market Today” counter when visitors caa
see the latest prices of their stacks and learn about Investments, the Center lropea from It

The cu rrent gasoline 
shortage is having a 
devastating effect on the real 
estate industry in New 
Jersey, and unless necessary 
steps are taken to alleviate 
the problem, a serious 
economic recession could 
result.

Tltose were the sentiments 
expressed by Norman Kailo, 
president of the 17,000 
m em ber New Je rs e y  
Association of Realtors, in a 
letter to New Jersey Energy 
C o m m iss io n e r, Jo e l 
Jacobson.

Kailo, who aslo serve as 
Vice Chairm an of the 
National Association of 
Realtors Total Energy 
Committee, pointed out that 
real estate is the number (me 
dollar volume industry in the 
state and, as such, serves as 
an indi&tor for the state’s 
economy.

In  h is  le t t e r  to  
Commissioner Jacobson, 
Kaik) maintained that the 
recently implemented odd - 
even allocation system will 
be effective only if gasoline 
stations remain open on a 
regular basis.

‘A vast majority of real 
estate sales activity takes 
palce on weekends,”  ex
plained Kailo. ‘‘With the 
majority of gasoline stations 
remaining closed. Realtors 
are stifled in their attempts 
to show p roperties to 
prospective purchaseres. In 
effect, the Realtors’ very 
livelihood is at stake. ’ ’ 

According to the 700,000 
me m b e r N a t io n a l 
Association of Realtors the 
average Realtor drives ap
proximately 24,000 mi. per 
year, more than double the 
miles driven by the average 
driver.

aan.to4|km,M«MtayttiriN«b Friday.
NJIT D egree

David W. Harvey, son of Harvey, of Long Valley, N J.
received his Masters degree 
in Chemical Engineering 
from the same college.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. 
Harvey of 78 Wilson Avenue, 
L y n d h u rs t , re c e n t ly  
received his Bachelor of 
Science degree in Computer 
Science from New Jersey 
Institute of Technology. His 
older brother, Steven Merrill

"G olf is a good waltrtpoiled."
Mark Twain

Diplomas were 
at the New Jersey 
Center, Holm dçl 
Jersey.

vie
New

REALTY WC/SBOKER
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BlOOCfcS
Notica la haraby gtaan that aaatad 

proooaata wtfl ba raoafcwd by tha Mayor 
and Council of tha Borough of Mat 
Rutharford. Baraan Count ««.-Op p.m. or 
shortly tharaaltar. pravdMng tlma on 
Monday. July 1«. 1879 al tha Municipal 
Building. Borough af East ftuthartord. 
Bargan County. Naw Jaraoy for tho 
purchaaa of a Raacua Squad UaMda.

Bids muit ba andoaart in a saalad 
anvalopa and plainly marhad r ----

*.*5.197»
No:«.«*

Aiaey Scaldino représentas tke Lincoln Scheol graduating 
class presents aplaqpe In Memory of RkkariNatieU* to Miss 
Panllne Gagliardi, Principal. Also present, left to lifM , are 
Mrs. LacUle Martin, Mrs. Delores Ackerman and Ifrs . Jo Ann 
Gennai», tbe 7th and Ith grade teachers. Bichant died in a 
tragedy when he was struck by a train at the Kinplaad

CO N SU M ER  IN FO RM A T IO N
•GOVERNMENT TESTS INDICATE *

•«.   an i in -«*s« as» wt* Äs«*

M ILES  

B ET W EEN  

F IL L  U P*

We Know What’s Going On Under Your Hood. 

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY A FULLY  
EQUIPPED 1979 COUGAR XR-7 for Less thW! 

$6700.00 dollars
See Below  
IN  STO CK;
Pow er steering, pwr. brks., e lec. clock, 302 V-8 engine, w h ite w all stee l belted rad ial«, 
XR-7 w heel covers, deluxe sound package XR-7 handling package, deluxe steering 
w heel, autom atic tran»., tinted  g lass, dual racing m irrors, w ide body aide m olding, ap- 
pearanee p ro tection  group, bumper protection group, a ir. condltionm &TYw in com fort 
seats, padded Landau root, p lus extra standard equipm ent. ‘

939-6715
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED.

G AS
SA V IN G
ST EEL

BELTED
T IR ES
T IR ES

STANDARD
FO R

BETT ER
M ILEA G E
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3 FAMILY DUPLEX. 3+3 PIUS 6 RM. OWNERS APT. SEP. 
GAS HOT WATER HEATERS. ROOF. ALUM. SIDING I  
GUTTERS APPROX. 1 VR. OLD. 1 CAR GAR. CONVENIENT 
IOC. FOR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING. HOME IN MOVE IN 
CONDITION. *110,000.

n i t n a m i  a ii iPROPIRTY i
BILTMORE S 
USTEO AND.S

: THE ONE FAMILY HOME AT 20 
. NORTH ARLINGTON HAS BEEN 

JBY  HOMETOWN AGENCY.

US ANO 0*T RiAOY TO MOVffiü 
M EM BERS OP SOUTH S i R O tN M lS  *i

ARUNOtON-M ARNYM .lV . 
M O W S COUNTY M.L.S. '

« 'S 7 NOMITOWN MOCY
Mdard «. im GMm iw .o c« tk w  u n v ic t

580 KEARNY AVE. «13 MÖGE ROAD
KEARNY, N .J. 07032 LYNOHUR8T, N .J. 07071 

991-8200 ------

WWW H

U A f l M a M  a i ia l la M k  9m  ^ __'____

TN nU ngolttH ng four hem »? 
W thaim q u tU h ib tifn .

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS to IP  JN . 

SATURDAY t  SUNDAY to S P.M .

MEMBERS Of 7 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 RM«* W illi k iftiftM  

998-2916 REALTOR '

LYNDHURST
MOVE IN  CONDITION

On a dead end street. Excellent location. Come see this 
modern 6 room Coloinial. 3 Bedrooms. 2 baths. Fireplace 
plus much more. A MUST TO SEE.

ASKING *87,900

RUTHERFORD
A R EA L BARG AIN . M jNT CONDITION.

2 Family 6 & 7 . 50 x 150 lot. Excellent location. A MUST TO 
SEE. A~

ASKING <100,000
MANY, MANY MORE HOMES IN  THE METROPOLITAN 

AREA FOR YOU TO SEE.
FOR MOM INFO CAU. VINCE 
SeeMnce And 8» Comkw d 

fo r AM Mur M  Estate Meeds

VINGENT AUTERI
R£AL ESTATE p p .

«7« R IVERSID E AVENUE I  I'm

I  a magazine 
Heated to 

who are self- 
o r in  sm all 

, or who want to 
SI drawings 

' L A partial 
the table of 

. . „  J  unique
blend o( human interest and 

' how-to-do-it practicality 
"L iv in g  the Restaurant 
Dream.”  “ Entrepreneuring 
on S w e a t E q u it y , ”  
"Business Use of Your 
H o m e  — T a x  
Considerations," 115,000 on 
SO Acres,”  “ Seeming Small 

Financing," "See 
Your Accountant Before You 
S ta r t ,"  and “ Fighting 
A d m in is t ra t iv e  O p - 

■ession"
Members of SSA have ac

cess to service contracts, 
ranging from Blue Cross and 
major medical insurance to 
guaranteed college loans for 
children of members, not 
otherwise availab le to 
individuals or small groups 
— at least not at reasonable 
cost

Access to professional 
b u y e r s  f o r  a f e e ,  
.participation in an office 
duplicator contract pricing 
plan and auto rental discount 
arrangements are among 
the services available on a 
group basis 

“How to Close Sales" is a 
new addition to the SSA 
Business Skills Series. In ad
dition, SSA represents the 
interests of its members to 
th e  p u b l i c  an d  to  
g o v e rn m e n t . Of its  
activities, Secretary of the 
T reasu ry  B lum enthal 
writes, " It  is clear that SSA 
w ill fill a void that has 
existed for too long. " 

Membership, which has 
passed the S.OOO mark, is |16 
a year (tax deductible as a 
business expense) including 
a subscrip tion  to the 
magazine In Business.

Young modem split level jn lowly university area. 6 spacious, 
bright rnw., 1W modem baths. den. and fully finished 
basement with bar, stove & washer. Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes & tarty possession. Marty extras. Could not be 
replaced for asking price of <84,900.

“MON
OF

QUALITY

Open Set. 8 Sun.

Don Really, Inc.
R H IT O W _____________

lebratlng America 
¿  plie« Of The Rock 

ano inrnumms
6

LYNI 
Off 
<15!
<160.000. 
buyer. Call'

YO uLfflJU )
BECAUSE THATS HOW ACTIVE

t B i S P r  1 —  —
WAIT,...
IN BUSY 
CHANCE...

Maint Free, Move M Condition, Tax 
Hedge AfBkMt Inflation. Offered at 
financing mlgM be possible toi " M~ ‘ 
«» iron dBMt. Ask toe PWorl

, C A LLf... „
in râ i AC* ill I

RESIDENTIAL «  COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
ARE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE. 

L Y N D H U R S T , R U T H E R F O R D , N O R T H  A R U N G T O N , 
E A S T  R U T H E R FO R D , C A R LST A D T  &  W A U JN G T O N . 

Apply Here For Your Policy

S a  v i n o  A g e n c y
"A le r t  In s u ra n c e  S e r v ic e "

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-3120

Justin Realty Co.
.TOR*

300 Union Ave. 

êutherford

GET IN  THE SW IM
5 BR Colonial home. alum.-sided,
Owners leaving tor Europe. Make your offer.

RUTHERFORD
— 80 MUCH POR 80 LITTLE!
m.-sided, convenient location to strapping & transp.. sparkling pool. 

Asking <74.000

PIC T U R E TH IS: - You sitting In your own back yard under big shady trees! All of this 
"  I a two-stwy Coltiilal home featuring ultra mod. Idt., spacious LR, OR, 4 BR's, mod. 1ftring ultra mod 

r leaving stats. Must m U.
Asking <84,900

ng in this beautiful home. Custom- 
1, 2 baths. ex. Ig- lot. underground 
i systems. Has to be seen to be ap-

C h a rle s  R . D euea,
»  « -a —  * -M ** 1---- ** ■» -rTestoem of spencer savings 
and Loan Association, be*, 
announced (hat effective July 
1st. the load savings and I 
home financing institution 
will increase ita rate on 
Regular Paaabook Savings 
Accounts to S.SWfc per 
n u n , com polluted daily, 
from day of deposit to day of 
withdrawal, with an effective 
annual yield of 5.73%. Ac
cording to Dueaa, it will be 
the highest legal rate 
permitted in America on this 
flexible type of accomt, and 
present passbook savers will 
automatically start earning 
the higher return on their 
funds.

In addition, the institution 
will also offer new 4-Year 
Money Market Certificates 
with the rate of interest based 
upon the yield of 4-Year U.S. 
Treasury Securities. Interest 
w il l  be compounded 
continuously and the 
minimum deposit will be 
$500. Other high-earning 
savings plans are also 
available, including 6-Month 
Money Market Certificates 
with a 110,000 minimum.

Spencer Savings offices in 
Garfield, Lodi, Wallington, 
Clifton, Lyndhurst and Sad
dle Brook. and is a member of 
the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation 
IFSL1C) which insures ac
counts to$40.000

R ealtors 
Study 
W ater 
R esources

Of all the pressing issues to 
be confronted by both the 
public and private sector in 
the years to come, perhaps 
none will be more urgent than 
the effective management of 
Water Resources.

Such was the topic of 
discussion at a recent 
m e e t in g  b e tw e e n  
rep resen tatives of the 
Environmental Protection 
Aency, the Public Opinion 
Research Group, and the 
New Jersey Association of 
Realtors.

J a m e s  R o o n e y ,  
representative of E P A  
Region II, reviewed the New 
Jersey/USEPA Region II 
W a t e r  R e s o u r c e s  
Management Agreement 
recently developed by EPA.

Hie agreement, outlined in 
three separate documents, 
constitutes a contract 
between the Commissioner of 

j the New Jersey Department 
1 of Environmental Protection 
jand the R E G IO N A L  
Administrator of the USEPA 
on the development and 
implementation of a Water 

.Resources Management 
Program The prim ary 
function of the agreement is 
to delineate, clarify, and 
alter, as necessary, the 
responsibility of the D EP and 
EPA as they relate to water 
qualities, laws, rules and 
regulations.

“Obviously, Realtors are 
concerned about the quality 
of our water supply,” said 
N JAR President Norman 
Kailo. "However, we feel it is 
equally important to develop 
a growth management policy 
which protects our water sup
ply while M ill allowsing for 
responsible development of 
siExirban and rural areas. ”  

According to Kailo, more 
intense study is necessary in 
order to come up with a 
master development plan 

ithet is more conclusive to 
; growthand productivity.

Public hearings on the 
^ ag re e m e n t and it s  
implications are scheduled 
for sometime this summer 
(date end p lace to be 
announced by EPA.

“ W e a tro n g ly  urge 
representatives of industrial 
concerns throughout the 
state to attend these hearings 

ne fam iliar with the 
proposed Water Resources 
Management Agreement, 
and the far reaching effect* it 
wOl have on the private

Just Listed: Custom bunt I
w ie

m Art
or4Bsdrms.. 
plus View !"  

1.900-<79.9
1ft baths, breezeway

RUTHERFORD
3 bedrm Colonial with fireplace, M m  caNMg. 1ft baths.

* «77,900
. I I.

« t 
•100,000 (,

cr
« I

2 Family Colonial chestnut trim. 8 & 7 nna.

LOOKING FOR MVBTMBfT HWFW n  7 
Os* us

ABBOTT REALTORS M3-333&
70S Rldg« Roai, Lyni lwin

Rl
Elegant EngHshi .

Choice Ridge Road Location; Custom built-executive home 
frame 4 Virginia Granite with slats root Professionally 
landscaped with wishing well on front IsWI.

Large Living Rm. with granite fireplace 
Large Formal Dining Room 

^Kitchen with dining area 
Knotty Pine Den 
Enclosed Porch 
Powder Room 1st FI.

and Floor 3 bedrooms plus 2 baths large master bedroom 

Third Floor finished & heated

Semi-Finished basement with wet bat Chestnut trim 
throughout home

2 Car garage. Automatic door 4 Maids quarters over garage
<225,000

LATORRACA REALTY, CORP.
30 Parti Avewo.maklitm

  — . . . . .

M R

HOMEOWNERS
THINKING OF SELLING?

CALL ELLWDOC I. NCW, INC. 
We’ll Hangup...

A SOLD Sign For Yqjal
EA ST  RUTHERFORD

LEGAL 3 FAMILY
Ideal money maker with 3 new gas heating units This 
completely modernized 5 4 4 4 4 has a 2ft car garage, taxes 
under ’700 and is Priced to Sell ‘105,000

W O O D RID G E
TO BE BUILT 

NEW ONE FAMILY
Call now and pick your colors for Kitchen Cabinets, batns. 
and exterior Brick and Aluminum. A spacious 8 room. 2 bath 
Bi-Level with a level 50 x 100 lot with Glass sliders ft) the 
yard. Great Value at *69,900

RUTHERFO RD
OWNER

DESPERATE
We must sell this well locatefl 5 bedroom, 2 V* bath home 
with den, fireplace, chestnut trim, finished basement and 
garage. Owner wants offers. Asking *74,900

C A R LST A D T ,
NEW 2 FAMILY 

TAXES UNDER *1500. ;
Large new 8 and 8 with 2 car garage. Finished basement with 
bath, den and Family room. Great Money Maker S128.000

RUTHERFORD :,f
TWO FAMILY

A choice 50 X150 lot with 2 gas heating units and a prefectly 
kept 6 and 6 with modem kitchens and baths 2 car garage 
Big Value at <100,000.

RUTHERFORD
5& 5 TWO FAMILY

Conveniently located to all shopping and transportation, this 
modern 5 and 5 has 2 new heating units and new 220 wiring 
Excellent rental income Asking <78.900.

- -
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iTHUCTION

< ty p is t. C a ll 935-6961 
JM ^ 9 A .M .> K I5 P .M .

BANK TELLER
No experience necessary. 

NATIONAL

» w ^ sœ r
For appt. -,

 m m n tbu n ce—
PERSON N S » .

Dependable « reliable. 
Exp. r>*c*aaary. Elactrlcal

FIREMAN
Must have black seal. 
Mature person to work 
1 2 -hr. rotating shifts. 
Plant runs 7 days a week. 
Good benefits. *330 per

*. peo ple
CAREER OPPORTUNITES 

.Salespeople wanted to a« ml 
«statt In extremely activa of- 
fica. No Exp. necessary. WE 
will train. No territorial 
restriction«. No limit on 
earnings. Call Mr. Marino at

w Criticizes 
iesulation

Gary M Shaw, Chairman conaervdd in excess of lS%of accepting the industry's 
of the Board. New Jersey the energy previously used petition to exempt guest 
Hotel/Motel Association, p rio r to- the Arab O il j  rooms from the regulations, 
today took exception 4o a Embargo— "  We did it before he explained that the ex- 
p ro p o s e d  F e d e r a l /and we will do it again” , he change of hot a ir from hall* 
Departm ent of Energy continued, "provtihd we aie with the cooler air in guest 

. re fu ta tio n  w hich w ill not obligated to coiqply with room will create an « a w  
mandate maximum and your unreasonable and consumption dilemma and 

’ minimum temperature level e n e rg y  In e f f ic ie n t  w ill cause the cdollng , 
la  hotel/motel function, regulations.”  Shaw warned Systemsto operate h r kmoer 
meeting and banquet room», that those who w ill be periods of time thneufc« *': 
The Lodging Industry's chief attending social fisicttons energy which should not be 1 
officer, in a letter addKM d and/or bwrin ftf  meetings in used. »

* to Energy Secretary, Jam£a a hotel or motel will not In conclusion,; Shaw, ofr ! 
B . Schlesinger «ailed the toferaCe having to withstand .fared the assistance oTthe 
suggested... “ Em ergency the discomfort of a room N ew  J e r s e y  H o te l ; 
Bu ild in g  Tem perature which has been cooled to only organiiatlon in eUablM iIng 
Restrictions" relating to the M degrees. He urgad the r, re a so n a b le  in d u s try  
Hotel industry as being reguUtion he amended to "m e th o d s  o f energ y 
"faulty in concept and st»e to permit a "precooliitf ex- conservation1' based Ml ;■ 
create confusion with hotel ception" which will permit' tested proceduree which 
e m p lo y e e s  a n d  a m anagem ent to low er have already been identified ; 
m a x im u m iz a tlo n  o f temperatures prior to the and tested by experts. J

s s s t s a f c  r s s x m s s ,
■non energy to be wasted guaets the temperature wilt, "^ M T o f  flte flrstcla^-
than it w ill ever save." through normal body heat L Z j . rn^ r |, --j

Shaw, In explaining hie rm“ *  to rew ired <0 within the Gaiden Stale,
criticism . Indicated that dipeee. Theatres have been
within the industry the only «ten  the exceflt« — “» B lim K iH lv
—  2S2:i. Ebg,blIlty

to - d a y  * - » h I I

¡tM M

a -T H U R SD A Y , JU L Y  5, 117»

IW. HOUSING
ORTUNITY
estate advertised 

this newspaper is
subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 
which makes it ’legal to 
advertise any preference, 
l i m i t a t i o n  o r  

^discrimination baaed on 
race, color, religion, aex, 
or national origin or an 

ntion to make any 
p re fe re n c e  

4 f a  t t o W o r 
diseriminetion.”

8SRJ.
Thjt; newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for reel eftfte 
which is in violation of 
the lew. Our readers ere 
in fo rm e d  that a ll 
dwellings advertised in 
th is newspeper are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

LEAOER NEWSPAPERS 
251 Ridge Raad 
Lyndhurst, N.J.

LYN _____
6 Room tpt. *350 plus uWties 
4 Boom — Brand new MOO
plus utilities

CARLSTADT
3 Rooms - Supply own H &
HW *175, Old woman 
preferred

NUTLEY
3 Rooms *295 with heat
4 Rooms *300

WALLINGTON
4 Rooms - *300 H 6 HW inc.

INTTNDOLA 
REAL?* ;

EB■t o o F

314 RIDGE RDj 
LYNDHURST 

460-0420 
Q p e n 7 D » j»

j 1 FAMILY HOME OWNERS
JOIN OUR ENERGY SAVING CONTEST. WHOMEVER SAVES 
THE MOST FUEL THIS YEAR GETS A YEAR’S SUPPIT OF 
FUEL ON US ENTER NOW & HELP OUR COUNTRY 

THROUGH THE FUEL CRISIS.
ENERGY SAVING T IPS 

1 CAULK & WEATER STRIP AROUND DOORS S WINDOWS. 
THIS COULD HELP CUT YOUR FUEL LOSS BY 5%-GAS 10%.
O ’ C O N N O R  M c M U L L E N  

AGENCY
598 Ridge Road. North Arlington. N.J.

998-3600

t JDeclare Your Independence! 
3rl Buy Your Own Home!!!

A ,
LYNDHURST — 3 bedroom Colonial with new roof, 2 car 
garage, gas heat, large kitchen, convenient to everything. 
•Selling at *62.500
it
EAST RUTHERFORD — Good Investment' Four two bedroom 
apartments nice corner yard, low laxes. A must to see!
s82 500

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL —  
te OR1EMT WfcY. RUTHERFORD —

S39-4343

F id e lity  l|n i» a  
Company were
today by 
manager of ] 
lxrtat440Veterstiat

Mr. Wahl said that Fidelity 
would Increase Its annual 
rate to S.2S percent, the 
highest rate permitted by law 
for commercial banks under 
new Federal regulations.

The new higher-yielding 
savings accounts include 
Maxi-Savings, a statement 
savings account used by 
Fidelity’s automatic teller 
machinea at its 24-hour, 
seven-day-a-week Maxi- 
Teller banking centers.

Wahl said the new rate 
would also be available on 
Fidelity’s Earner account 
which enables customers to 
e a rn  in t e r e s t  in  a 
c o m b i n a t i o n  
checking/savings plan. 
Fidelity also will introduce a 
new 5'a* percent savings 
passbook account with the 
new higher rates.

“We are delighted that the 
new regulations enable 
Fidelity to offer the9e higher 
rates which we believe will be 
instrumental in encouraging 
more people to save,”  
commented Wahl.

Essay
Contest

David W. Stowe, of 
Tenafly, a senior at Tenafly 
High School, received a $500 
award for his first prize 
e s s a y ,  ‘ ‘ C u l t u r a l  
Implications o! Food and 
Nutrition.”

A National Merit Scholar, 
David will attend Haverford 
College.

David’s interest in the 
problem of world hunger 
stems from his fathers’s 
association with church 
missions in underprivileged 
nations. The eider Stowe, a j 
minister, is executive vice 
president of the United 
Church Board and World 
Ministries.

Other winners in the 
Nutrition Essay Contest for 
senior high school students, 
sponsored by Weight 
Watchers, were Linda 
Boland of Rutherford, a St. 
Mary ’s High School student 
who won second prize of 
$250. and Debra Varoii of 
Westwood High School 
whoee third prize earned her 
$100.

TASSLE T ELLS  TALE; D R IVE AT HALFWAY POINT —Officials o ft 1 million corporate 
hart elslag drive t* help ease expenses at New Jersey’s Kladependeat colleges, including 
Bergen County's Fairielgb Dickinson University and FeHdaa College, survey chart 
Indkallag the eampMga has reached the $SW,M mark. From left to rigK are Robert A. Beck, 
riartiallal Inaurance Co. chairman and the chairman of the Independent College Fund of 
New Jeraey’s SUver Anniversary Committee, Leyland M. Cobb, president of the Independent 
College Fund and Wiliam P. Lynch, Prudential executive vice president. The drive, which 
begonia Match, marts the Bth  anniversary of the Independent College

C H gM IST  
junior grade. Must bo 
production type operator 
and familiar with laquers. 
" o n i p i n i B l i o n  

mmensurate with ex- 
, e r l e n c e  a n d  
performance level. 
P h o n o  (201 ) 824-

\  Personnel Manager

p r f f r r  c
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Matura persona, must be 
willing to work 12-hr. 
rotating shifts. Plant runs 

, 7 days a week. Good 
benefits. <30$ a week

The Cura

conserved in excess of lS%of accepting the industry's 
the energy previously used petition to exempt guest 
p rio r to- the Arab O il j  rooms from the regulations, 
“  *■ — "W e did it before he explained that the ex- 

change of hot a ir from hail* 
with the cooler air fat guest 
rooms w ill create an

TWO-FAMILY
Golden Opportunity!! — This beautiful home is a wonderful opportunity tor anyone who daihvs 
an exceptional home in a pleasant area WITH AN INCOME. If YOU are to be the proud new 

l ja ile r, you '1 have to hurry! It's priced for quick action at «79,900!
._ _ti#DHURST RENTALS
|  gfluom s. Heat & Hot water. *200 a month. Available July 1.

- 6 Room office. Suite in the best part of town. Ready for occupancy now. 

L V N O H U « ™  INCOME OPPORTUNITY Three-famity with store set on Ridge

■Multiple List-sellin a Jif”
H o w  to m  ; * /;>

L e t  u s  lis t  y o u r I

 Jm m u X

111

mm
¡■U*+ 

ilaed person

ILINGTON OFFICE 
Should also be able to 
deat effectively with 
customers.

TELLER
L TIME position for 

with teller or 
r_, __ Experience, or we 
w f il t r a in  at our 
RUTHERfORO OFFICE. 
Should be able to detf ef
fectively with customers ■ 
and Maintain accurate 
records.
Please call «4̂ -5708 for 
an appointment OR visit 
our Personnel Office, 
front mezzanine, 9 am-5 
pm. Monday to Friday.

United 
Jersey Bank

» 10  Mein 8

1 j f r  f t  t h h b I ii ii i
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.ATT ̂  NTI&N TO AL L:----
BOOKKEEPERS 
' CLERICAL 

OAL FRIDAY 
RECEPTIONIST 
SECREfARIES 

We have one ot tha 
largest selections of 
openings • eo start 
earn ing  your XMAS 
money' now by calling 
622-7622 (Of a interview.

NEVER* A FEE TO YOU 
ELLEN WERNER 
PERSONNR

50 PARK PLACE 
SUITE «28 
NEWARK

.SPACE IN THE HEART OF TOWN. 6 
NOW. RENT •00006 X MONTH. ASK 

■Y. WE HAVE THE KEY.
8AV1NO AGENCY «K-X1IS

NORTH AfUJNQTON — 3 
Room apanmenft H A HW 
supplied. No p a* Akallabie

LYNQHURST — .Cozy, 3 
bedroom  half duplex. 
Recently painted. Ooee to * 
beautiful park, shopping 
a r e a  e n d  p u b lic  
transportation. *369.011 a mo. 
plus utilities, no pets. Call 
376-2204 ___________
NORTH ARLINGTON — 4 
Roorrt apartment, 
floor. Supply owf 
No pats. Adults 
Available Aug. i. 42 M is s  
Avenue, NAOHP.M'.
 .. f j ,

U * SERVICE

A M t Ö W R r a iS ?

w a r
AUTO PARTS , ^

RICHÍÍ GALLO, Pres. .
BeUtvUls Tik. 

NORTH ARLINGTON '

¡ C ontractors

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING 
ALTERATIONS *  ADDITIONS 

RATHROOM -  KITCHENS 
POACHES—SIDING—BASEM ENTS 

DORMERS7 — GARAGES 
FREE ESTIMATES 438 2017
118 VANDEliBURG AVE. RUtHERFORD

j Cierto - 
Customer Service

■Í $ 5#

HI. VV \ \  I 1.1 I l i  X I S I

MATURE, slhgle parson, 
quief lifastyla seeking studio 
or small two, three room 
apartmant North Arlington, 
Kaarny, Nuttey, Lyndhurst 
araa. Rafarancas suppliad. 
Plaaaa call 4304460 day, 

___________

•\ I ’ I.KSON  \l.s

M O D ERN  A U tO
f AMTS 

DISCCO U N T 
PR IC ES)

• SAAKfS • M UMlfRS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINE Sh O ?  D*UM& 
TORNIO. HEADS RfBUftT 
• H K X  ««»O tM A N C I

♦ARTS A LABOR 
• TOOLS RENTED 

• PAINTS DUPONT ft 
M itA l FLAKE • MINI 6NUS

MCCHANIC ON flfiim
S3 IUTOKSS *? SCUIVIU1 
O f«N  SUNDAY 9AM  ÎPM

759-.555S
— 1 7 r

M i l  \ I lO V >  
V\ A N i 1.1»

HOUSE OLEAMNO —1  
periencad. One pr more d 
weekly. Avallatale for* 
and weekend woik a 
baby 
trail

BINGO BUS
To Philadelphia 

TUES , THUR*.. «AT » SUN. 
BUS LEAVES

TUES. &THURS. 3:30 
SAT. 3:00

ATLANTIC CITY TRIP 
SUN., JUNES A 

Every Frl.
Starting Jane S

LASVC6AS
SEPT. 11-«

FOnM rtM M UKM  
.*

^  W W I I I

WANTED TO MY
OiO BOOKS A STAMPS 

OMENTAL RUGS 
ANTIQUES 

Fri vota Buyer 
Call 224-6205

Walter Olszewski 
REMODELING and 

ALTERATIONS
'Bathrooms • Siding 
Kitchens • Roofing 

Dormers • Additions
FR EE ESTIMATES 933*5023

"  (6  Donaldson Ava„ Rutherford

• HOMI IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS A DORMER:

• KITCHENS, BATHS
M

• BASE
• AlU

AND I -
• STORM WINDOWS

ANO DOORS
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

I It ( I K W IN «, 
HI <.V i l<

• M ASONRY
* SI OE WALKS 
» DRIVEWAYS
> EXCAVATION S.

FOR VAN A 3 MEN 
•36.00 par hr, 
Mon. thru Sat. 

PUC696
998-1444

LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

To placa your daasMlad ad, 
call 436-6700.

CARLSTADT — Smell 3 
room apt Adult - No pats -

¡438-040». ___________
LYNDHURST — SW Room 
apartment. *265.00 a mo- 
Second floor. Newly painted. 
New bath. H A HW Supplied. 
No pets. Bueineea person 
preferred. Call sftar 5 P.M.
t 38-567j ___________________  ,

LYNDHURST -vV'room«. 
furnished apartment All 
utilities included. »300 00. 
Abbott Realtors. 933-3333.
NORTH ARLINGTON — Four 
rooms, seond floor. Heat hot 
water suppMejtfAwahabl» 
Auguet 1. No pats. Adult 
couple preferred. Rent *280 
month p ljis one month 
security. W8-2178.
LYNDHURST — 6 Room 
Hteuifc. 666 Valley Brook Ave. 
*35900 a month. pHts heat • 

pc. 1 manĵ acurtty.

MERCURY COUOAN -  -76
— P.S., P.B.. A.C. AM *  FM. 
Tape, Mag Wheals. Tone 
paint. 20.000 miles. Celt 
Days, 482-620. Nights. 9 »  
9271. _
MERCURY. 1*70 — 2 Door, 
LigM. Wua. Fair condition. 
Call »SM878 after 8 P14.

PONTIAC BRAND PRIX 78
— Padded lendeu top. air 
cond. AM /FM. P.S.. P.B.. 
Bucket seeta. 40,000 mMee, 
asking »MOO. CaH 888-7012.

PLYMOUTHf 1«T1. Very 
good condition auto. P /B. 
P / S . 4 Door sedan. Call

ARTISAN BUILDERS
CUSTOM BU ILT HOMES 

and ^  
REMODELING

*  Dormers' *  Kitchans
* Additions * Bathrooms
* Siding * Garayes
* Rooting *  Patios

m  baud'in 50 mile radius of Rutherford

933-0366 
 —

(  I  t S S I I  I F  I )

— *WIMWMISIONIY
WHAT WI cam oauvm

"Superior Quality ft Service“  
RUGS: Scotchguarded. 

Scrubbed & Steamdeaned. 
No Wat«rU(tinRMgsl 

Residential Cowmrcioi
‘ CHARGEfT *

Matter Charge or Visa Charge 
WE GUARANTEE 

Our WorV To Be The 
Finest In The Area 

Guarantee clean rug, 
or you pay nothing. . 
REASONABLE RATES 

DAN LOGAN RUG SERV
667-1755

 BUT’S----
WATERPROOFING 

& MASONRY
At low cost 

Fraa Eat! mates
Sr. Citizen Discount 
AU Work Guaranteed
939-6740 ile r  4

ACE 000 JOBS
P a i  n ti ng . Rubbi sh  
R e m o v a l  d r i veway  
r e s u r f a c i n g ,  some 
moving.

Call Bob at 
436-7055

EXPERT RUG ft 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Steam extraction method 
C A LL : BO B ZULLO  

461-1209

CHARLES
CANGEIOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

fR(£ ISIIM AÍÍS 
Coll 933-5984 

or »33-096«

I H AUt
Light Trucking, Moving 
A tt ics-Cella r«-Ga rage « 

Cleaned 
Messenger Service 

Free 1st. Day or Night
656-1037

BERGEN BOUNTY GLASS
m ir r o r s m ade tc o rder
Auto S a fe ly  G la»* Installed 

G la»* For Eve ry  Purpos«
216 R idge Road lyndhurst 

W E  9-9143

W A N t E D
Bibs Auto Parts 

w ill pay $40
"  - « J i t 'S  1
(

 WALL
CONSTRUCTION

C u sto m  BuNderCARPCNmV-SMCMMaNSir
R»i-Co"Vn-W

Carpentry'— Brick — 
Masonry — Steps — 
Sidewalks — Patios — 
Foundations — Retaining 
Walls— Porches—Store 
Fronts — All types of ad
dition* CaN after 6 p.m.'

4246
Prices subject to chano« 
anytime.

M R . ST EA M  
STEAM 

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL 

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED 

CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR BEST 

ADVERTISEMENT 
Coll 996-9561 

anytime 
Call 263-0070
afte r 3 30 PM

• Concrete A Brick Wort
• Porches • Brick Veneer

> Pallo» • Sidewalks • Wall
Free Estimates 

Call T0WNE Anytime,
998-3687

PIANO TUNING 
& REPAIR
D A Y S , E V ES , ft 

W E E K E N D S

Peter Romano 
656-3143

lijbp TooSntH "
• HOOFING a  S ID EW ALKS
• SID ING ( a RENOVATING 

• PAINTING
F R EE  ESTIMATES  

MES R IORDAN

Immediate cash paid for your 
ok) diamond & gottjawelry.

ARLINGTON JEWELERS 
10 IIMge Read

No./“ - ----

881-8980 after,*  P.M. or

DATSVN. 240 Z, 1872- Silver 
Well kept. Mag wheels AM. 
FM . *  Track. '4 8  peed 
Menua). *3200.00. 0«ll 
Geqrgft,<436-8700..

TflYOTÂSqnfICE 
a im  cooo WTO

996-4651
SeeOurDiMoy
ad In thirisaue. '

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES 
•BRASS 
•COPPER
• ALUMINUM 

H ighest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE 
INC.

61 Midland Ave. 
Wallirtgton. N.J.

473-7638

WE BUY # 
1WASTE PAPER

racycBng 
newspaper, IBM cards, 
c o r ru g a te d  boxes 
Newspaper drives 
Newspaper with 
*.70 par hundred 
Call 271-2293*Mon. thru Fri. 
7 to 5. Sat 7 to 4.

.JOSEPH DAMATO 
PAPERSTOCK 

79 FLORtOA AVENUE 
PATERSON

JAMI
M l-4318

PETR ELLA
CONTRACTING

iv  jrxi -Jv*! n 191 ?

Coi; 9.?3-9393 o 
778 9393

AIR CONDITIONED

—-
KARPCT-mEEN

t- ■' CARPETS: 4 
SHAMPOOED 

& PILE BRUSHED

ANY SIZE S 1  Q 9 5  
ROOM •

a House
Cleaning Service

• Odd Job«
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

Fraa EtOmatm8
Eves. & Weekend 
Service Available 

CALL
939-4628

MASON
ALL TYPCS CEMENT WORK
• CONCRETE
• STONE FRONTS
• STEPS
• RETAINING WALLS

• STUCCO 
Caff after« 

667-3336 
Ask forJoe

CAMERA REPAIR
On Premises

Quality Film Developing

T o  p la c e  y o u r  
claaalfled  ad, ca ll «38- 
8700.

IK  I’ A lN T IV  « A 
HK M IN«.

M ERCURY 1970

b e a t  o f f e r .  P k M U *  c a l l

TRAINS, TOYS, 
TROLLEYS,

B AS E BA L L 
CARDS A

condition or amount. 
TOP CASH 888
* 7 -<t3«»

W M ISI I I I.A M  S
{ ; *H SAl K

DINETTES, NEW CHAIRS, «0, 
tables MS. wood or butcher 
block *59. Factory prtcas.
991-0327._________________
HUMMELL BELL. 1979 — 
Bast offer over «160.00. Call 
935-6917.
FEDDERS — 14.500 BTU Air 
Conditioner. 6 Years old. 
Needs compressor. Asking 
•25.00. Call after 5 P.M. 939-

__________________
LOSE WEIGHT with Oex- 
ADiet It helpe curb eppetita. 
Gentle Diuretic affective 
stimulant Edllne Pharmacy, 
N. Arlltwton.
B R A N D  N EW  PA T IO  
AWNING — For eele. Muat 
eell. 6 ft. x 10R.(M e. Black 
A White color. Q *  «»-7841.

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 
Set. A Sun., Ju ly7 A8. «to« 
P.M. 128 Proa pact Place,

REPAIRS ON M l MMSS
A ir C o n d itio n e rs .

Retrlgerjlors'4 Freezers 
Central, Commençai & Room 

Units.
7 Day, 24 Hour Service 

SAL’S REFRIGERATION
m ä s i

< I  I S S I ! I I I )
,{H. M ISt K IJ.W M K  > 

K )K  S M .1
EUREKA, HOOVKI 
KIRBY VACUUM CO 
REPAIRS. Fraa eaM— tae 
pick-up and Oaüvary. AH 
werk guarantead. Oat a

æ z s s s & i s i
to • P.M . aavan Paya a

“ Larry Nisivaccia”
CRYSTAL

Lyndhurat, H .J. 67071
WALL TO WALL CARPET 
C U S T O M  R U G  

SHAMPOOING 
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM ft TILES 
v ^WAWEARUGS
• STATUES. PLAQUES

PEDESTALS
MfcSlrriceVttsrMfcSslf

[/ V  S i!  c. .
|< I I K T K K M

ANGELO COPPOUMtT
Electrical Contractor

Residential. Commença» 
Industrial 

220 Volt Service Inst 
N.J. Lie. #5884

LOOKING FOR A 
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE 
Painting • Paneling 

Cement Work-Term«te Treotrr»ent 
F U i  ESTIMATES 

Coil Sen, 997 4097

UwdCamerae 
Trade Ins

Esssi Camera Rapalr Service, 
Ik .

239 Paterson Ave.
Eest Rutherford 

933-7272

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER

736 Kearny Ave . Ky. 
Repairs all mak^s of 
d o m e s tic  vacuum  
cleaners. We have a few 
new and uaed deaners. 
Reasonable. Also bags, 
belts, and hoses, etc. 
HoereMofl. to Fri. 1-6p.m 

Sat. 10a.m. to5p.m.
997-1070

♦W7TF

EDWARD J. W IIK  JR .
PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 

89 Boiling Spring» Ave. 
East Rutherford
933-3272

BELLEVILLE-W ILEY 
GLASS CO. ! j

78 BUTGERS ST . BEL.LTVILLE
Com plete Glass Service "

751-0635

1 G. PLUMBING A 
HEATING

P lu m b in g -  
H e a t in g — Tinning 
of the Better Kind 

Coil 939-6308 
H EN D ERSO N -RO YD  Inc 

5 V ree la n d  Ave
Rutherfo rd  _______

VIOLA 
BROS. INC

180 W ashington Avi 
i  N utlay

COMPLETE UN E OF

Building Matei

I h U*>oi lN«.

Free Es,.

i , , l I* . , » . ' ■■
ANTHONY J. 
DE ANGELO

ROOFING 
GUTTER and LEADERS 
352 Second Avenue 

Lyndhurst
V33-0466 or 436-1437

• ANY HOUSE $ 1 | 
e ANY JUTE M

10-yr. Quarahte#
641 47??

'-'ole ( iterrninoto' v

unitalit aad ewadalara 2̂8 
Ü n S l deliver aad ihaw. 
Phone 8 A.M. |o 8 P J I.  aavan daye a waatL 881-
141»,. ''y , '- .  fO k

SERCEN-ESSEX
K O O FtN C  C d .

.032

lu u Y  m surto 
I 53 Sanfwil 4»*. 
ly»dhuur, N j.

933-4169

WE «SF*I«
• W ashers  

• Dryers
• Refrigerators 

• Freesers 
• Air Conditioners 

E CROSSLEY SERVICE 
667-9276 j

Serving AH Nerrti Jersey 
FREE ESTIMATES

ROOfiHoT'siDING 
Gutters, Leaders A Repairs 

Alum. Storm Windows, 
Hackensack Reefing 
63 First St. 467 

Al» WQftK

S ID IN G S
ALL T Y P CS

N .H : SftOOKS
ROOFINC CONTRACTS 

Brick and Asbestes Siding 
Gutters and iMders

mÆ. aa . .. » m_a »  -a. - < a»• mewaew n .  nuirterwo
Wakatw A 7I1A

P p ' -r -“7 ■

twa.Oeoi 
»8 Ca 
-SOSO I



p o c k i í
CAMFRA

* /•

2 2 S _ ^THE DISCOUNT

ìWWm,

S A V E
331/3% Pocket Camera

ro QUYS*

Traditional, and Modern '
»tyllnj, ,

¡nr ■rr,.y jz .r.STS

UY 1 BU Y  3
■ 7^ M I) ^ I I M I H I I I t T l  .07

■g*   ì ÌVj*ww  ....... ■
.70 • ■•¿•«•«•••••a..... 14.0T
I  S ■ • . ■

11.37

A SA  400135-24

B b  1®0 Í3 & 2 0 ........
RO 100 135-36. .. ...

*.»3 à tà d

»wryvfortf

Our Regular 
Discount 
Prices on All
Men’s or 
Ladies 
Tennis 
Clothes
Our fine selection indudes such 
name brands as Sports In Motion, 
Rod Laver, and Virginia Wade. 
Shop early for the best choices. 
LimHatf To Storo Slock!
No Ralnchacktl

SAVE 5.11 
SPALDING 
Rosie Casales or 
Pancho 
Gonzales
Tennis
Racket

.9.99
Nylon strung Leather grip. 
Gonzales r̂ SSfcet may not be 
available in every store.

WILSON or Penn 
Championship Yellow
Tennis Balls 
908
"  Reg. 2.39

Final Sale
Leather 
Racquetball 
Or Tennis 
Shoes
BELOW WH0LE8ALE PRICE!
Manufacturer’s 
Suggested $QA
Retail 0U

F lip  H— h Streb e

Take normal or telephoto 
pictures. Includes: one roll of 

Reg. 22.99 110-12 film and flipflash.

........................................11.99

SAVE *4
ARGUS CP2 
110 Pocket 
Camera

Reg. 9.99

Assures perfect pictures...every- 
time! Easy, drop-in film cartridge 
loading.

G.E. FPM i Sale!
Flipflash........ 2 r« 2.48 
Reg. Cubes ...2*» 2.18

Flashbar 2 f«  3.78
Magicubes .. . .2  f„2 .9 8

Regular 
Low, Low 
Price

Photo Albubi
By UNITED PIONEER

More page* for more of your 
y ' favorite snapshot»!*
fn  f a iijliliy  I ,y ...................... T

Incredibly Reduced
Sale Price

Shoes feature full-graln leather 
uppers, polyurethane K iln , 
padded collar cushioned sock 
liner. Sizes 7-11 — %-slzes 
Included.


